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Political candidates
debate Tufts issues
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
ContributingWriter

Students protested last Saturday at the Psi Upsilon fraternity house in response to allegaSions that
fraternity brothers last weekend spray-painted a depiction of a rape on the hood of a car;

Rape protest held at Psi Upsilon
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Angry Tufts studentsprotested
Saturday afternoon in front of the
house at 165 College Ave. where
residents last week allegedly
spray-paintedadepictionof arape
on the hoodof anautomobile.The
residence is informally known as
the Psi Upsilon fraternity house,
because seven of the eight male
Students living in the house are
members of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Protesters said Saturday that
the issue of rape is “not a joke,”
adding the belief that “the students who spray-painted the car
do not fully understand what their
actions say.” Psi Upsilon President John Erickson last night
called the protest “absolutely ridiculous.”
From its origin at Wilson
House. approximately50 students
carrying signs, whistles and leaflets marched down Professor’s

Row past many Tufts fraternity
houses. Theprotestorsthen placed
leafletson cars on TalbotAve. and
in the Cohenpvking lot, which is
next to the Ellis Oval complex,
whereTufts’season-open~lgfootball game against Wesleyan was
in progress. The demonstration
concluded with the protestors
marching around in front of 165
College Ave.
Students brandished various
signsthat discussedignoranceand
insensitivity surrounding the issue of rape, as well as calling on
the Administration to take action
in response to the alleged spray
painting. Some of the placards
read “If you ignore this, you are
part of the problem,” “If you can
joke about it, you can do it: Silence = rape” and “How can
women on this campus feel safe
when men joke about rape?”
Demonstrator Eric Beck said
that no campus group or organization sponsored the march:

rather. “concerned students put
this together in about four hours.”
Beck. the president of the Leonard
Cannichael Society and a member of the Men‘s Group, said as a
male he was “not proud of this
kindofbehavior.This attitude [by
the fraternity brothers] leads to
rape...andwe wanted tomakeour
voices heard, speak up and make
it known that this is unacceptable.”
Protestor Gina Palumbo said
the protest was “not focusedat Psi
Upsilon, but at the type of behavior exhibited by them that exists
on this campus.” She charged the
University with “not respecting”
concernedstudents,callingon the
Dean of StudentsOffice to volunteer any informationabout sexual
violence or harassment that occurs at Tufts.
“Violence against m e n
shouldnotjust be swept under the

Candidates for 1991-92Tufts
Community Union Judiciary and
TCU freshman Senateseats gathered in Hotung Cafe last Thursday night to field questions concerning future student government
ideas and actions. The elections
for these seats. as well as a proposed TCU Constitution. will be
held Sept. 25.
The forum,moderatedby Elections Board chair Brian
DiGiovanni. allowed each candidate to give a brief introductory
speech before answering questions posed by the audience.TCU
Judiciary candidates Raoul
DeGaetano, Jason George, Jose
Juves and Lowell Reiter spoke
first: each expressed reaction to
the proposed TCU constitution
which will be voted on this
Wednesday.
DeGaetano. a freshmen, said
he “did not want to waste time
making promises to solve problems.” Instead. he cited his fresh
perspective and true appreciation
for the Tufts community as his
reason to be a part of the TCUJ.
DeGaetano also said that he does

not favor the proposed constitution.
TCU Senate Parliamentarian Adam Tratt asked
DeGaetano to expand on the
“problems“in the proposed TCU
Constitution. The TCUJ candidate responded “the main problem is that there are four nonvoting members [culture representatives] on the Senate... that’s
just baloney.“ DeGaetano added
that although he has only been at
Tufts a few weeks, he “will tnke
the job seriously.”
George said one of the main
reasons for his candidacy was his
desire to see “continuing constitutional reform.
“The new constitution is an
improvement,but it is not enough.
I will pledge my efforts to creating a significant document conceived by all of the students,”
Georgesaid. “We need more than
just band-aids over student government.” He also went on to say
he has seen problems in the past
with the TCU, such as the debate
over the political party Outfront
and the attempt last year to impeachformerTCUSenatorChuck
see CANDIDATES, page 2
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see PROTEST, page 3

Talks held on proposed Constitution
by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Contributing Writer
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Sophomore halfback Brian Curtin breaks a tackle Saturday
during the Jumbos’ 10-0 opening day beating of Wesleyan,
Curtin scored the only Tufts touchdown on a four-yard run.

Stifling defense leads
Tbfts to 10-0 victory
by CHRISTOPHER W.
SCHOENECKER
Daily Staff Writer

There may have been a day at
bfts University when the stulent body stood united, when
tudents could k&p their differnces on an intellectual rather
xan nersonal level. when stu-

dents clamored into Ellis Oval
for sporting events, particularly
for the football games.
If those days did once occur,
they mostcertainlyhavenot been
lately. But imagine if they did. If
you’ve been wavering in breaksee FOOTBALL, page 9

Last Thursday‘sConstitutional
forum, though organized to educate the campus about the proposed Tufts Community Union
Constitution scheduled for referendum vote on Sept. 25; was
marked by criticism from opponents to the proposed Constitution and indifference from the
TCU.
The proposedConstitutionand
subject of Thursday’s forum was
draftedlast year by the Joint Committee for Constitutional Revision. a committee of TCUJ. Senate, and Elections Board members. and was on a referendum
last spring. However, since less
than the required 25 percent of all
TCU members cast their ballots,
the outcome of the vote was nullified. Swimmer,amember of the
joint committee last spring, reproposedtheconstitution this fall,
hoping for greater student awareness and interest.
The forum panel set up the
meeting to provide an opportunity for TCU members to learn
about the proposed Constitution.
Panel members were SenateVke

President Constantine Athanas,
Swimmer and Senator Adam
Tratt.
The student turnout, however,
like the voter turnout at last
spring’s referendum, was much
less than expected.
Carl Hrycyszyn, co-author of
a new TCU Constitution, was
among the few attendees.
Hrycyszyn revised the proposed
Constitution with Marc Guertin
and released it to the press last
week. Guertinand Hrycyszyn are
members of the Outfront Party, a
political party organized at Tufts
last year. The party was the subject of muchcriticismwhenmembers of the party ran for TCU
Senate seats last spring on the
party platform. Outfront opponents contested that the current
TCU Constitutiondoes not allow
party affiliation. Guertin‘s and
Hrycyszyn‘s Constitution has a
specificarticledeclaringmyTCU
member’s right to join any organization, including a political
Party.
At the forum Hrycyszyn questioned the proposed Constitution,
sayingit is“worded ambiguously”
in its procedure for collectingref-

erenda signatures. The proposed
Constitution, Hrycyszyn said,
states that “250 signatures of
members of the TCU”are necessaiy to initiate a campus vote on
a referendum question and he
claimed that this phrase could be
literally interpreted to allow two
TCUmembersto sign the petition
125 times each.
Hrycyszyn’s Constitution demands the collection of the “signatures of 250 TCU members,”
clarifying that students can only
see CONSTITUTION, page 4
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
:rspageisanopenfonunforcampusissuesandcomments
Jt the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
iber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
fied with the writer before they can be poblished.
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Due to space limitations,letters should be no longerthan
words. Letters should be accompanied by no more than
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The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.

TO the Editor:
4
In the past year and a half, I have
written to the Daily many times as a representativeof THINK andAWARE. Today
I am writing for purely personal reasons.
I recently attended a show featuring
one of Tufts’ performance groups. They
performed well and the audience clearly
enjoyedtheshow.SodidI. Butaskitabout
the alleged sexual prowess of the men in
the group caused mixed reactions. Some
people laughed; many remained silent:
others booed or muttered under their
breaths. I heard a few women at intermission discussing how inappropriate they
thought the skit had been. That conversationand theaudience’sresponseprompted
this letter.
A few years ago, I was a raped by a
member of this organization.In spite of all
the work I have done surroundingthe issue
of rape on campus, I never reported the
incident.
Why come forward now?
It has taken me this long to acknowledge and accept what happened to me. I
wish to thankallof the members of THINK
andAWARE who unknowingly helped me
through their work, and the few friends
who recognized what had happened to me
and supported through a difficult time.
I enjoy this group’s performances and
certainlydo not wish to suggest that all. or
even most, of its male members arerapists. Many of these men seem to be nice
guys. But some seemingly nice guys are
rapists. Unfortunately. when these men
are part of a fraternity, athletic team, performance group, or any other group with
elevated status on campus, thejr public
performances are lauded while their private crimes go unrecognized.
I have sat through shows and overheard
many conversationspraising the man who
raped me. Because of his social status as a
member of this performing group, I felt I
wouldn’t be believed or would even be
stigmatized for reporting the rape. This
performance was the only time I have
heard anything other than adoration expressedpublicly formembers of this group
(past or present). It was also the first time
I felt a climate in which I could even
mention what had been done to me.
I applaud the efforts of the Tufts Men’s
Group which is examining the roles of
violence against women and sexism in
their lives. Thesemenareaddressingafact
which all men on campus must face:Rape
is a men’s problem because it is men who
rape. I sincerely hope that everyone begins to address the issue.
Finally: I have no idea how many other
Nomen have been raped or assaulted by
he man who raped me. Perhaps I could

Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMe. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
tght in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’’
kat, and disks should be brought in with a CODY of the
r.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessbfficethe
,wing day.
Letters should address the edilor and not a particular
ridual.,While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ins, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous tetters or pen
es except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
d determines that there is a clear and present danger to
uthor. The Daily will not accept letters ‘regardingthe
rage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
3ecome a newsworthy issue that,has appeared in The
y.TheDaily will accept letters ofthanks,ifspacepemits,
vi11not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
t.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
ions relatedto the topic oftheirletter.TheDaily will note
nitalics following the letter.Thisis to provide additional
mationto the readers and is not intendedto detract from
:tter.
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h”farks-George stated he wants toimDrove
such complications in the future, adding
he has “many suggestions for reform.”
Juves, a junior who spent last semester
at Penn State, said his time away from
Tufts made him appreciate the University
even more. He cited his “desire to make
[Tufts]the best place” he can as his reason
for seeking a position on the TCUJ. Juves
stated that there “are holes and gaps that
need to be filled in the proposed Constitution.” He supports constitutional reform,
though, and seeks to help contribute to a
“clear, concise framework.”
Reiter, a sophomore and former TCU
Senate candidate. staied he “stands for
progress at Tufts.” He said the TCU “is
becoming too bureaucratic” and
that
by working on the TCUJ, he can help to
“implement a better system of governand make the organization recognitiOn processat Tufts“less complex.”Reiter
said that though he feels the TCU constitution is an important issue that needs to
worked on, ”there are many other important concerns at Tufts to be addressed.”
Another TCUJ candidate. Sarvang

have prevented other attacks if I had spoken sooner.
To the women who fear reportingbeing
raped because of the status or populakityof
the man who raped them: Take as long as
you need, but talk to someone. Tell a
counselor: tell a friend. Then tell two or
three other people. Find a support network, and then start yelling. Let these men
know that they can’t hide behind their
statusoncampus.And1eteachotherknow
where you are. There are more of us around
than anyone realizes: together we have the
power to effectchange and help each othe1
heal.

Bicoy commended

To the Editor:
Afterleaming of Bret Bicoy’s resignation as general manager of WMFO, I felt
it necessary to publicly commend him on
a job well done. As Tufts Community
Union Treasurer,I have dealings with representatives of many campus organizations. It is a rare uleasure. however. to
work with someoie as well-organized,
professional and responsible as Bicoy.
When Bicoy took over at WMFO, the
station was laden with problems. I was
amazed to witness the way in which he
tumed the station around to the awardLynn Somin J’91 winning, smoothly-runningoperation that
(Ed.Note: This letter was submitted last it is now. His creative ideas and resourcespring. For legal reasons; the Daily was fulness set him apart among organization
unable to print it until this time.) leaders, and his jovial nature always kept
me laughing. I would like to thank Bicoy
for his service to the Tufts community and
wish him luck for the future.

Activities are more
important than name

To the Editor:
The piece in the Daily on September20
on the Pan-African Alliance (formerly
AfricanAmericanSociety) wasabitblown
out of proportion. It seems that the Daily
was trying to make a mountain out of an
ant hill about the name change of the PanAfrican Alliance. One person’s own preference does not constitutea schism: rather,
I think that all the members of the PanAfrican Alliance are glad that the name
includes all people of Mican descent,
whether they be from as far away asAfrica
or as near as West Medford. How the name
shouldincludenon-AfricanAmericanswas
a mild disagreement that was settled long
before the Daily decided to do an article
about it.
Indeed, it is my fm hope that the
Daily, upon writing any other articles on
the Pan-African Alliance, will reflect the
positive energy within our community and
our activities. We are not just about name
changes: we are a community that strives
not only to uplift ourselves as students,but
to inform others of issues of great concern
to African-Americans and to aid other
people of African descent in the surrounding communities and abroad. I, for one,
would be the first to say that I am proud to
be involved in such an organization,
whether we are the African-American
Society o r h e Pan-African Alliance; and
certainly there are others who would say
the same. The Daily should write about the
Pan-AfricanAlliance with the same pride
and unity that the members put into it, and
not the misguided negativity that Friday’s
article implied.
Rachel Fouche J’93
Member of the Pan-African Alliance

Randy Ravitz A’93
TCU Treasurer

Israeli loans will not
cost the United States
To the Editor:
John Cuttino argues in his letter to the
editor, “Uncle Sam should help himself
first” on Sept. 20, a political agenda of his
own and ties it to an entirely unrelated
issue of loan guarantees to Israel. President Bush’s policies regarding unemployment benefits are completely unrelated to
.whether private commercial banks in the
United States loan money to the State of
Israel. While the issues Cuttino writes
about are indeed important, his confusing
and misleading statements about the loan
guarantee issuehave added virtually nothing to this debate.
Simply put, the United States will not
bediggingdeepihtoanypockets,asCuttino
states, to pull out its money clip for Israel.
The loah guarantees will not cost the US
government one penny. No money will be
spent from the US treasury. The loan guarantees will actually help the US economy,
and provide more jobs, as Israel tries to
spend as much of the money as possible
with American companies. Already, for
example, a segment of the US housing
market is experiencing boom times because Israel has bought thousands upon
thousandsofAmerican-madeprefabricated
homes to the new immigrants.
Cuttino agrees that helping the new
Israeli immigrants is a moral obligation.
So let’s not cloud the issue by pretending
two absolutely unrelated issues are related, and advancing a separate political
agenda at the immigrants’
expense.
-

night forum, but will appear on thevballot running for the Senate.
Wednesday.
Hoffman statedhe is running for Senate
Senate candidates discuss issues
because he feels he can “make a differImmediately before the 11 freshmen ence.”HoffmancitedhisoutgoingcharacTCU candidates spoke, DiGiovanni an- ter as a great asset to his candidacy, and
nounced there would be eight freshmen said, “Call me anytime... I will listen to
Senate seats open for elections instead of you.”
the normal number of seven. The change
Senate Historian Jessica Foster asked
was made because there was one senior what long- and short-term Senate goals
Senate seat open, but no senior had an- Sherman and Mays were considering.
nounced a candidacy for the position.
Sherman, the only female candidate, said
The freshmen candidates are Alex that a short-term goal would be to generate
Barrocas, David Brinker, John Fee; Luke more student involvement in the TCU. She
Harms, Wayne Hoffman, Seth Low, Lyle cited the fact that so few people attended
Mays, Tristram Perry, Leigh Sherman,Ed the Thursday night forum as a message
Sirivalloe and Michael S tickings.
that “change. is called for.” Sherman said
Each freshman had a different reason her long-termgoals are to make recycling
for seeking a position in the TCU Senate. a mandatory process, and to establish a
Fee, newly elected president of Tilton and centrally located place on campus where
Haskell Halls, said he was inspired to run the TCU could address people’s problems
by his late father, who was president of his in the open.
class at Tufts in 1957.
Conversely,
Mays said his short-term goal is also to
Sirivalloestated he was running for Senate improve student involvement,specifically
for himself, saying “if you work for your- with debates and discussions. He said his
self you do a better job.” He concluded long-term goal is to help establish forums
“greed works.”
that would be more responsiveto student’s
Barrocas said he felt there should be needs.
more representation of different cultures
TCU Sophomore Senator Adam Tratt
in the TCU. A Cuban, Barrocas stated his
see CANDIDATES, page 4
foreign identity was his main reason for
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NEWS

Elements of plagiarism examined
Gittleman, Reitman discuss plagiarism cases at Tufts
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Acquaintance rape. alcohol-

ism,drug abuse -- all are issues ai
the center of attention on college

News Commentary
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Trustee representativeAngela Finney addressesconcernedTufts
dining workers and students about the ARA proposal.

TUDS workers, students
exchange views on ARA
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

A forum last Thursday focusing on the unsolicited ARA proposal to contractTufts University
Dining Services became an
affirmationof TUDS, as employees and students voiced their support of TUDS as well as their
indignation at the idea of hiring
an outside contractor.
The purpose of the forum,
which filled Hotung Cafe to its
capacity. was to encourage the
studentbody topresent their opinions and questionsconcerningthe
ARA proposal to replace TUDS.
The panelists featured at the forum included TUDS workers, an
administrator,and several student
representatives.
TUDS employeeCarol Moran,
a worker in Carmichael Hall, set
the tone of the forum,introducing
the role that dining services employees play at Tufts. Moran told
the story of a cashier who noticed
ayoung womancrying.Thecashier approached the woman and
ayked what was wrong. When the
woman replied that she “did not
want to live,” the cashier found
someone to cover for her and
stayed with the woman inorder to
convince her to seek help.
As Moran said, “It is just one
of the many different aspects of
Tufts [University]Dining Services
Employees.”Shecontinuedto say

that “they are the rnost wonderful
group of people that I could ever
work with, ‘and 1 hope that you
[the students] feel that .we have
done a good enough job to stay.”
Executive Director of Operations JohnRoherto,thechair ofan
ad-hoc committee studying the
proposal, presented the position
of the committee on the ARA
proposal. “The goal of the committee is to evaluate the pluses
and the minuses of the proposal, it
is not the role of the Committee to
advocate ARA or [Tufts University] Dining Services,“ Roberto
stated.
Roberto stressed the fact that
the ad-hoc committee is “very
much concerned with quality” of
food and added that “the positive
way in which [Tufts University]
Dining Serviceshas beenreceived
has not been lost on the committee.”
To assuage the concerns of
many of the employees present at
the forum, Roberto explained
three different employee benefit
packages that have been offered
by ARA.
“We are looking at three different options,” said Roberto.
“The first is that all current [Tufts
University] Dining Services employees would become ARA employees and receive the ARA bensee ARA, page 4

campusesaroundthe country.But
there is another concern, one that
is often overlooked but no less
important, that has also recently
received national attention. The
problem is plagiarism.
Random House dictionary defines the verb to plagiarize as “to
steal (the language, ideas, or
thoughts)from another,representing them as their own original
work.”
A report issued by Rutgers
University professor. Donald
McCabe last May found 68 percent of pplledstudentscheatedor
plagiarized at least once during
their college careers. One in five
studciits were considered “regularchcaters.”having cheatedmore
than three times in college.
McCahe’s report randomly surveyed 500 seniors from 31 universities and colleges across the
nation.
Also, in the past six months
two instances of plagiarism have
received high-profilemedia coverage. illustrating that even professionalshave to be careful. One
case involved a Boston University dean, the other a writer for
Cable News Network. The dean
was demoted and the CNN writer
was fired.
According to the McCabe
Rutgers report. in which Tufts
took part, 35 percent of polled
students admitted to copying
material verbatim and claiming
the work as their own as well as
copying sentencesout of resource
materialwithoutfootnoting.Nineteen percent of the students fabricated bibliographies. All of these
acts fall under the definition of
plagiarism.
The plagiarism case involving
formerBU Dean of Journalism H.
Joachim Maitre continues to stir
controversy. The fonnerdean.who
resigned followinga Bosrori Globe

Students to meet with Reitman this weekPROTEST
continued from page 1

members of the fraternity who
were allegedly involved in the
spray-paintingincident. The students, who live next door to the
fraternity brothers, have said the
individualsinvolved in the spraypainting verbally assaulted them
when they approached the scene
of the incident.
Members of the TCU Senate
said Sunday night that the car

rug,” Palumbo said.
Palumbo,Beckandfellowprotestor Jeff Javits demanded the
Administration “make sure these
guys involved take responsibility
for their actions.” Palumbo also
suggested administratorsrequire
that the students who allegedly
spray painted the car attend “a
forum with speakers discussing
violenceagainstwomen, gender...
and to attend group counseling
sessions.”
At one point during the protest. two college-age individuals
exited the residence and laughed
at the protestorsmarching before
the house. The actions of the two
individualswas met with the several demonstrators blowing
whistles. Later, three individuals
exited the residence and demonstrators pointed at them while
chanting “Shame! Shame!”
Students, fraternity president
dispute charges
ThreeTuftsstudentshavefiled
complaints with the Dean of Stu- A protestor at Saturday’s
dents Office last week against demonstration at Psi Upsilon.

with the scene allegedly painted
on it had been painted over.
Erickson, the Psi Upsilon president, said last night that the incident “wasn’t a fraternity thing
first of all,” adding his disbelief
that individualscould techrucally
“draw a rape scene on the hood of
a car.”
Erickson said the car belonged
to a Psi Upsilon brother living in
the residence, and he said the
brothers “just became caught up
in what they were doing.”
“We sent out apologies, and
we tried to talk to the girls next
door, but they seem to want to

makeabigthingoutofthis...they
[the fraternity brothers involved]
didn’t think anyone would be offended, they didn’t think the girls
or anyone would notice,”
Erickson said.
Erickson said members of the
fraternitywillmeetthis week with
AssociateDean of StudentsBruce
Reitman to discuss the charges.
Reitman could not be reached for
comment over the weekend.

According to Associate Dean
report that he plagiarized his
speechgiven at the BU 1991Jour- of Students Bruce Reitman, the
nalism School graduation, has Dean of Students Office hears
refuted the charges, claiming he many cases of academic dishonis the target of a ruthless media esty each year, 10 to 15 of which
smear campaign. He says that he involve plagiarism. Academic
merely forgot to credit the author dishonesty also includes cheatof the material he used in his ing, stealing reserved or non-reserved materialsfrom the library,
speech.
buying
term papers, and forging
The fact thatadeanofagraduate school in journalism at a lead- academic petitions such as add/
ing university believes he did not drop forms.But as the report subplagiarize because he forgot to stantiatedthat, among these other
mention his source illustrates iust areasofacademicdishonesty,plagiarism is most common,
“Plagiarism is a more common form of cheating than actual
test cheating,” McCabe said.
Reitman is quick to point out,
however, that this figure does notinclude incidents settled between
the students and faculty members.
“I am sure there are other cases
that are addresseddirectly by the
faculty members that does not
involveour office,”Reitmansaid.
The Rutgers report pointed to
some inherent problems in how
universities handle incidents of
plagiarism. A Tufts survey parDaiw file phom ticipant, when asked what would
Associate Dean of Students happen at the University if a student was caughtcheating,replied,
Bruce Reitman
“It depends on the student.”This
how complicated the issue can answer, which McCabe says is a
be. The belief that there are gray common one, indicates that cases
areas involved in plagiarism can are inconsistentlyhandledby prolead to trouble. BU is now de- fessors. “Depending on who the
fending the accused dean, com- professor is, depends on how the
ing dangerously close to suggest- incidentgetsdealt with,”McCabe
ing new and disturbing standards said.
for dealing with plagiarism.
The Dean of Students Office,
In most cases, plagiarism, for example, has no set procedure
whether done unwittingly or oth- in dealing with cases in general.
erwise, is considered an intolerReitman explained that someable offence and resulted in se- times a student brought up on a
vereand inmediateaction.Within plagiarism charge will come foruniversity systems, plagiarism is ward and admit his wrongdoing.
no more tolerated than in profesOther cases can present more
sional circles.
difficulties.“Sometimesit’sagray
However. are students fully area because instead of blatant
aware of the definition of plagia- plagiarizing where the intent was
rism? And, when givenan assign- to fraudulently submit someone
ment to expand and explain else’s work as his or her own,
another’s work, how do students insteadit’sanunacceptablejobof
tread that fine line of presenting citing the sourcematerial that has
their own thesis or merely stating been used in preparing the pathat of another?
per,” Reitman said. “The faculty
AsTuftsProvostSol Gittleman membermay feel that it wasn’t an
points out, students, depending attempteddishonestybut certainly
on their background,not only may it falls short of the mandatory
h a m a d very little previous edu- academic writing standards as
cation on plagiarism before en- they are described in two places
tering the university, they also to every student here.”
may have been exposed to variThe writing StandardsReitman
ous detrimental and defeating el- is referring to are expressed in
ements in this area.
written form in a booklet issued to
“Probablythe most naive group all first year Tufts students called
is the 17- or 18-year old under- “Honesty Is...” In addition, these
graduatewho has been exposedto standards are the topic of a resomething like Cliffs Notes and quired information session Endoesn’t realize [or] isnot awareof glish 1 professors give orally at
what plagiarism is all about,” he the beginning of each semester.
said. “I’ve seen kids copy out of
“Each faculty member has his
Cliffs Notes verbatim and didn’t or her own style,” Gittleman
know it was plagiarism.”
said. ”My style is to get two exWayneAssing,asocial worker ams that I know have been plagiaon the clinical staff of the Coun- rized, one from the other, and I
seling Center, points out a key will staple those two exams toproblem concerningstudentsand gether and hand them back. That
plagiarism. “Psychologically, usually shakes them up enough...
someone may convince them- I will tell them that they have
selves that they are not plagiariz- heard the wings of the angel of
ing. They begin to believe that death. Their great good fortuneis
they what they are doing is not that they got it in front of me, and
cheating.”
that I’m going tojust tell them the
McCabe points out similar next time it happens your lives
ideas. Studentsmaybeunderpres- could be ruined.”
In most instances a student
surefromtheir professorsor, more
commonly, their parents to do accused of plagiarism does not
whatever it takes to get ahead.
come before a hearing, since the
“Parents, through their expec- professor can usually supply the
tations help students rationalize
*e PLAGIARISM, page 6
*
cutting comers,” he said.
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Panelist advises students to take action
ARA
continued from page 3

efit package. The second would
be that everyone would become
ARA employees, but the benefits
package would be more closely
tailored to the University package. The third is that we could
‘grandfather’ employees. Those
employees who have more than
10years experiencecould remain
Tufts employees and retain the
Tufts benefits package, while
those who have under ten years
experience would become ARA
employees.”
Roberto ended his statements
saying the committee “hopes to
wrap up work on the proposal by
the end of the month. At that time,
we will submit our assessment
and it will then be reviewed on
another level by the University.”

Kevin Sharkey,TUDSStudent
Manager. offered his view that
TUDS employees are not interested in becoming ARA employees.
“I am here for the full-time
employees. Even if the [benefit]
packages were the same,they love
working for Tufts and have the
same pride that we all feel as
Tufts students,”said Sharkey. He
added, “They love Tufts students
and when Lil says ‘good morning,’ or when Anna says ‘pizza,
pizza,’ we all feel the same.”
TCU Senate President Alexa
Leon-Prado made statements in
support of TUDS. “There was a
reason that the proposal was
unsolicited. [Tufts University]
Dining Services is the most responsiveorganizationin the University. Whether it is phasing out

paper cups to offering a wider
range of meal plans -- these are
the things that Tufts gives us [the
student body].”
Leon-Prado admonished the
studentsto ask themselves,“What
do we have now and what do we
want in the way of dining services
in the future?”
Lil Cunningham, a TUDS
employee in Carmichael Hall,
summed up the attitude of the
employees in attendance saying,
“I am wearing a Tufts pin, and
you can not do any better than
Tufts.”
Questions and answers
The second half of the Forum
was composed of a question and
answer sessionbetween the audience and the panelists. The questions ranged from doubts of ARA

CANDIDATES

,

Continued, asking Brinker, Perry
and Stickings what specific resolutions they planned to bring before the TCU Senate if elected.
Perry. one of the founders of the
Midnight Cafe in Lewis Hall,
stressed the importance of social
interactionasaway tobring about
greater student communication.
He said he hoped, if elected, to
implement more social activities
on a regular basis. Stickings said
he hoped to bring forth a proposal
for cable televisionat Tufts. While
Brinker agreed with this resolution, he said he would also propose to bring vending machines
containing “real food’, such as
sandwiches and yogurt to all of
the dormitories.
Finally, TCU President Alexa
Leon-PradoaskedHarmsandLow

what they would suggest theTCU
do about the current ARA Droposal and the question of Tufts
University Dining Services’ future. Low suggestedthat the TCU
let the ARA serve the Tufts community for one week. ‘and “let the
students judge the food quality
and service.” Harms suggested
that the TCU issue surveys and
questionnaireswhere the students
could report their feelings about
TUDS.
Thc four Judiciary candidates
and the 11 freshmen TCU candid m s will be campaigning today
and tomorrow. The elections will
be on Wednesday at differentdining hails around campus. Only
freshmen are eligible to vote for
eight of the eleven freshmen candidates. whereas all students may
vote for four of the five Judiciary
candidates.

Another student commented
that “Tufts [University] Dining
Services is the last place to look
because it is the one thing that
works.”
In response to a questionreferring to the unsolicited nature of
the ARA proposal, Roberto said,
“ARA is not knocking on the
University’s door. Just because
A junior transfer student re- we do something for-20 years
marked that “people at Tufts do does not mean we should not try
notknowhowluckytheyare.1am for a better way.”
a transfer student, and I lost 15
pounds in the first semester at my
PanelistAngelaFinney,a comother school because the food was mittee member and Trustee repso bad. Everyone there was al- resentative, advised students to
ways sick with stomach pains.” write letters, contact members of
Leon-Prado posed a question the Senate, and to tell administrato the audience, asking, “How tors their opinions. “It is your
much further can we cut quality responsibility,”Finneysaid to the
and be happy?”
students present.
I

Constitutional
Forum

Elections set for Wednesday
continued from page 2

food quality to the allegations of
a possible conflict of interest.
“If it ain’t broke, why fix it?”
was the question repeated most
often throughout the night. Studentsexpressedtheirconcernsthat
the food quality of the University
would decline if’ARA took over
TUDS.

n

Tonight at 7:OO pm
Hotung Cafe
.

Come and listen to the pros and
cons of your governing document.

Panel hoped to inform
CONSTITUTION

ahead with the forum. so that we
could give students an opportusign once. according to the 20- nity to find out,for themselves
author.
what this Constitution is about.”
Swimrner defended the proDue to the small turnout. howposed Constitution by stressing ever. there were no student questhe unlikelihood that the phrase tions regarding theConstitutiona1
will be interpreted in this way. changes.
Swimmer also stated. “We [the
drafters of the Constitution] had
The only student with no dieveryone on campus, who holds rect interest in the Constitution
significant positions. look at it came only to point out her conand say that it’s good.”According cerns about student a p a m a y to Swimmer, the proponents of ing “students don’t care.”
the Constitution would not have
The panel members were disgiven their approval if they con- appointed in the student turnout
sidered Hrycyszyn’s interpreta- for the brief forum, which attion to be a viable one.
tracted a handful of students and
Despite the factthat Hrycyszyn few questions, but hoped that the
questionedthe Constitution,panel student body understands the difmembers emphasized that the fo- ferences in the proposed Constirum was organizedas an informa- tution.
tional session, not to redraft the
Tratt concluded by stating, “I
Constitution.
hope that the TCU will make an
According to Athanas, the fo- educated decision when voting
rum was “not intended to be po- on Wednesday.”
litical.”Athanas said that the proSwimmer agreed with
posed Constitutionwas not going Athanas’sentiments,stating,“We
to be supported or denounced by were pleased to be able to offer
the panel that night. Athanas the community a chance to leam
stated. “Although few people the differences between the proshowed up, I’m glad we went posed and current Constitutions.”
continued from page 1

Looking for a local dentist?
Services include both emergency and routine dental
care and checkups, cosmetic dentistry (including
computerized video-imaging). and specialty referrals.

Richard M. Reiter, D.M.D.
474 Broadway, Somerville

623-2223

(3/4milefrom Powderhouse Circle towards Boston)
Tufts D75 graduate
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Landlords suck
Regardless of age, year, manners, or bankaccount,landlordsan
students never really seem to get Song. Perhaps it is because yout
(err, young adults) like myself do not appreciate the toil landlord
undergo in managing a property in their personal time. Or perhap
it is because they suck.
After all, being a landlord should be the easiestjob in the worlc
right? (I mean beyond being
Michele Pennell security guard for Jackson gym
You simplybuy property and the
people move in and pay yo
Out of the Blue
money --just like those half-hoL
advertisments on TV with regular guys pushing their “system” i
Bermuda shirts. (And is that supposed to be the ultimate symbol c
wealth and fortune? Wearing a Bermuda shirt? I had better g
shopping.)
But being a landlord is not easy. It does require work. Somervill
houses some of the finest structuresbuilt in the Colonial period. I
fact, some of them could probably compete with Paul Revere
house because they look almost exactly the same.
Beware of a landlord if you find yourself having the followin
conversation with one (after you’ve checked that he is in fact nc
sporting a brightly flowered shirt): “So, I’m supposed to push thi
button and then the light turns on? And then I’m supposed to turn th
oven on, open the door, and stick this lit match where? Ok. And
I have any problems I can just yell into this ceramic-framedhole i
the wall and you’ll hear me downstairs?All right, I’ve got it now.
The problem is that tenants have to beware of their landlord:
Anytime you move into a new apartment, there are always littl
things that the landlord “forgets” to tell you about, such as whetht
or not all of the windows are fully functional. Be careful that whe
you unlock a window in a potential apartment, the upper sash i
SECURED and does NOT come crashing down on your PINK
finger since the only three-millimeter obstruction that was holdin
it up was that little lock that you have just UNDONE. Surprising1
enough, this is exactly what happened to me. I had a ten-millimetc
purple dent in my pinky.
Luckily (not), my mother was with me at the time, who from thi
point on has continuously reminded me that “wheneveryou open
strange window, be sure to hold the upper sash, because you don
know where it’sbeen!” I don’t even get that much good advice aboi
sex, never mind strange windows!Thankfully, the landlord fixed
two days later. I think he was inspired to when I walked up to hi1
sporting a finger splint wrapped in an ace bandage from Healt
Services. (I think he must see all those commercials for person;
injury lawyers that surround the noon-time Divorce Court.)
Now we have one functional window. Looks like I’m going t
have to injure myself again if I want to keep icicles from formin
in the shower.
And that’s the reason why we think landlords suck. Loci
apartments always have little “surprises” in store for you that mak
your life a living hell ...a list that also includes your neighbors. 1’1
not going to tell you how you should be quiet late at night becaus
you already know that since theoffice of CommunityRelations hs
aptly pointed out that “Children need to sleep.” (Hey,that meansyo
in the third row, buddy.) You should be aware of whether or nc
young children or other small rodents live within 20 feet of yo1
bedroom window that could possibily wake you up at 8:OO a.m. o
a Saturdaymorning explainingLOUDLY to one another how all th
dirt is really water, and that you can only step on the big wheel an
the picnic table and the corresponding ROCKS in between. I gue:
it was a good thing that I hadn’t gotten out of bed yet, since I migl
have stepped on the dirt or something and drowned. Phew. (Since
am on College Ave, I guess those kids might have really been Psi 1
brothers... but it was too early. And they were too mature.)
So what can we do? Well, bad-mouth landlords (5,000 times j
one fell swoop if you’re lucky enough to have a column...Who saj
I never do anything for you guys, huh?) and get on the defensit
when you look for a new apartment. Bring along a match (and
white fire-retardant suit, if you have one handy) to see if that gl
stove is more than one giant natural gas-scentedair freshener. The
use the same gear to check if there is an alternate heating sourc
beyond your housemates. Tell your landlord that your father is
personal injury lawyer and move out as soon as you can.

The New York Times uses it.
The Boston Globe uses it.
And so do we.
AP.

Become an AP editor
with the Tufts Daily.
Call Jason at 627-3090.

Study abroad offers the chance
of a lifetime for college students
by JENNIFER SUFFER
Senior Staff Writer

As college students, sure, we
have homework and exams to
consider, but our college years
are filled with fun and relatively
few responsibilities overall. It’s
when one enters “the real world“
witha9-to-5job. yesterday deadlines and, of course, weekly bills,
that we might look back and wonder if we took advantageof all the
opportunities offered in college.
Not going on a study abroad program offered by Tufts could be
one of those regrets.
Close to 400 Tufts students
went abroad this past year with
various programs run by Tufts
and other universities in cities
ranging from London to Tokyo to
Paris. Tufts students who took
part in the program abroad came
from all over the world, including
Greece, Poland. Vencmcla, and
Algeria. Each student had their
own particular reasons for going
abroad, such as getting a better
understanding of the language.
experiencing a different culture,
or meeting new people. Jeff
Gra1ito.a history major who went
on the Tufts-in-paris program, said
“it was the fun for me.”
Tufts currently offers six programs abroad in the cities of London. Madrid. Moscow, Oxford,
Paris andTubingen,in which students are expected to enroll for a
full year,with the exceptionof the
newly created Moscow program.
For most of these programs, three

years of the related language isa
prerequisite. Dr. Sheila Bayne,
the head of the Tufts programs
abroad, explained that “all of our
progr,ams are immersion programs. Our philosophy is to encouragehavingagoodbackground
before they go and put them right
into the foreign institution and
into foreign living situations.“
Housing is provided for students under the Tufts program,
and studentsareeitherplacedwith
a family or in the dormitories of
the university.Granitostayedwith
a family who had an apartment in
Paris. and in looking back said he
“couldn’timaginenot staying with
a family over there.”
To make the early transition
period easier. each program has
orientation periods ranging from
two days to two weeks either at
the university or a nearby city.
Lectures, campus tours, and day
trips are among the various activitiesscheduledduringthis time.
Except for Oxford, each university has a resident director,
whom Baynedescribedas“someone who is very experienced to
handle all of the administrative
procedures that might come up
and who is there to give advice
and to assist.”Theresident directors provide “the best of both
worlds. It‘s being right in a foreign situation, but having someone thcre to help you.”
Classes abroad range in difficulty as withallacademicinstitutions. The overall consensus is
/

that classes taught abroad expect
most leanung to be through reading books and that the work load
is less than it is at Tufts. However,
MarjorieZarin, an economicsand
English major who attended the
London School of Economics,
remarked that one of her economics courses“was harder becauseit
wasn‘t spoon-fedto you. It was a
lot more of independent work.”
The number of activities
outside of the classrooinsdepends
on the particular university. Jennifer Lass. a social psychology
major who enrolled at Beaver
College in England, felt “they
had clubs for everything -- a dangerous sports c h b society, surfing clubs -- anything YOU could
think of, there was a club for it.”
For Granito, the situation was
different. He remarked that the
University of Paris had no clubs
or student government and that
basically “school wasjust school.”
Granito found that the primary
way to meet new people was
through friends. As far as social
places went, “bars were filled with
American foreigners. [with] no
French people.”
Once you are situated at your
particular school. traveling about
within your country and venturing over the border would probably be the next thing on your
mind. Zarin felt that travel was
easy in that “you would hand your
Americanpassportto the guy and
see ABROAD, page 12

Professor analyzes Soviet coup
by JENNIFER RICH
C‘mtiibuting Writer

Following the Soviet coup attempt Ui August,economists,politicimis and the generalpublichave
assessed every aspect of the situation in the Soviet Union. Tufts
political science Professor Sarah
M. Terry has her ideas as well. In
ament interview,Terry expressed
what she sees as the problems and
possible solutions of the “new”
Soviet Union.
One issue she addressed is the
nature of the coup attempt itself.
From the perspective of the Soviet people, it appeared to come
out of nowhere.Yet, according to
Terry, there were definite warning signs and rumors of a possible
coup. Terry explained that “this
was the last chance for hardliners.”
She went on to’describehow the
unpcnding UnionTreaty.Yeltsin’s
order to move the Communist
party out of labor groups and industry. and the power to raise
revenue going into the hands of
the republics all led to the coup.
She described this last change
as comparable to “the IRS going
out of business; a direct threat to
the military and KGB. organizations where many of these
hardliners could be found.”
Terry pointed out that while
the actual occurrenceof a coup is
always a surprise, warnings and
rumors are often accurate indicators that problems are present.
When questioned about the
post coup future of the Soviet
Union,Terryreplied,“Thepresent
is murky, and the future even
more so.” She went on to say that
it is “difficult to specu1ate”about
what will come next. Yet she did
have more specific ideas about
what should be done.

WithRussia‘sfuture uncertain,
the role of the Western industrial
world will be crucial. According
to Terry, “The Westeni community has to try to help the Soviets
bridge the gap between economic
chaos and some kind of reform
system they have yet to put in
place.” She noted that this is a
very lengthy process. with the
crucial issues being currency reform and some sort of economic
unity.
Terry continuedby addressing
the SovietUnion‘s twoinainproblems: the coming winter and the
need for $14.7 billion dollars in
aid. She blamed the poor harvest,
but more importantly she blamed
the “horrendousproblem of transportation.”
She first defined the four primary reasons why transportation
is so difficult: distances are vast,
roads are poor, the railroads are
overburdened,and the use of huge,
central storage facilities rather
than smaller, closer bins at the
farms themselves. She pointed to
the huge losses in transport.
“The max [output] for the entire Soviet Union is40-45 million
tons of grain; thus, there is alot of
waste. Often grain is left lying
around in port areas completely
uncovered because there are no
railroads to handle it.“ she said.
Without solvingsuch problems of
fooddistribution.theSovietUnion
will not be able to fully recover.
It is at this point that Terry said
the Western world must get involved. When asked what should
be done, she had three main answers.First,Westernexpertsmust
be sent to evaluate the situation.
While there, they must analyze
the issue of the black market. In
the past, much of the food has

beendiverted to the military. “We
must determinehow much of this
is going on.” Terry stressed the
importance of distribution, but
especially distribution to the
people who are most in need.
Second, “We should not just
give them money to buy food,but
also help them to,set up a decent
distributionnetwork. We need to
make sure the food does not get
diverted from feeding the population.”
Third, the West must provide
technical assistance. With improved technology, the Soviets
could use what they grow themselves without having to rely on
imported food.
The last area she addressed
involved the effect of the fall of
coinmunism in the Soviet Union
on the rest of the communist
world. InCuba,accordingtoTeny,
“Castro’s days are numbered.”
Shebelieves this to be the case for
two reasons. First, Castro is no
longerreceivingSoviet subsidies,
and is being forced into “normal
relations” with the Soviets. Second, “Castro’s vociferous model
of socialism is no longer supported in the Soviet Union.”Cuba
cannot survivemuch longer without Soviet backing.
Besides Cuba, Terry also addressed some of the other communistcountriesthat remain. Several central Asian republics are
maintaining their communist
leadership by changing little in
the government. In response to
the question of the survival of
these parties, Terry answered,
“[they will survive] for a while,
but not without economic subsidies. If Russia wants a union [the
see RUSSIA, page 13
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Fighting rages despite cease-fire between Croatia and army
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) -The federal defense minister and
Croatiadeclared acease-fireSun&yy, and reports suggested that
the fierce fighting in the
bre‘akaway republic was easing at
least temporarily.
Earlier, fcdcral air and artillery attacks overlapped a 3 p.m.
(9a.m. EDT)deadline for a halt to
the fighting, raising doubts about
whetherofficialswould be able to
rein in the warring factions.
Previous cease-fires have
failed to end the conflict that has
claimedmore than 500 lives since
Croatia decked independence
June 25 and severely weakened
the Yugoslav government‘s control over the army.
Late Sunday,Croatiandefense
officials in the Adriatic ports of
Split, Pula and Rijeka reported
that federal naval blockades imposed along the Croatian coast
last week were being lifted.
Officials in the Croatian capital of Zagreb also ended the
nightly black-out imposed last
week amid a series of air attacks
near the city. A lull in fighting
also was repcirted in Osijek, a
battered city in eastern Croatia.
Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman proclaimed the truce he
struck withFederal DefenseMinister Vcljko Kadijevic a victory
for his republic.
“The < a m y finally saw that
cven with stronger forces. they

could not break our resistance,”
Tudjman declared in a radio interview.
Federal warplanes and tanks
have increasingly backed ethnic
Serb rebels opposed to secession.
A massive Yugoslav convoy of
<armoredvehiclesand troops rolled
into Croatia last week and
launched its largest offensive.
The cease-fire was announced
a day after Croatia twice made
offers to end a blockade of military garrisons if federal forces
endedtheir fierceattacks.Croatian
officials said the cease-fire was
based on this deal.
Tudjinan on Sunday ordered a
blockade of federal barracks in
Croatia lifted, although he didn’t
mention withdrawing Croatian
troops from around the barracks,
saidVesnaSkare,aspokeswoman
for Tudjman.
The week-long blockade cut
off food. water and electricity to
the federal soldiers and forced
some to surrender.
Kadijevic, in a statement released by the Yugoslav news
agencyTatijug,saidanagreement
had been reached for “an absolute
ccasc-fire.”It said he wouldorder
all his forces in Croatia to “cease
all attacks and movements.”
Authorities said Tudjman and
Kadijevicreached the truce agreement Sundaymorning,apparently
in a telephone conversation.
There was no talk of it needing

Education complicated
PLAGIARISM
continued from page 3

student’swrittenstatementas well
as the source from which it was
allegedly lifted.
Once it has @en determined
by the Dean of Students Offiee
that a student has in fact plagiarized, according to Reitman, one
of two things could happen.
“One [scenario] is the academic response... the professor
has the consideration of what to
do about the grade both for that
individual piece of work and or
for the course. There are many
professors who feel strongly
enoughabout thisthat they would
fail a student in the course,”
Reitman said.
The second scenario, according toReitman, is thedisciplinary
response.“Forafirstoffense,there
is disciplinary probation which
lasts for the student‘s career at
Tufts. If there is a subsequent
offcnscon academicdishonestyit
is likely tojeopardizethe student‘s
abiI i t y to remain here.’‘
According to Reitinan. therc
have been second of€enderswith
thcpunishmcntvarying from level
I1 probation to suspension; suspension has thus far been themost
sevcre penalty for plagiarism.
McCabe‘s report, in addition
to its statistical data on cheating,
also shed light on what McCabe
defines as thc decline of student
values.
McCabe recalls a comment
made by a colleague of his who
called the current 18 to 30 age
group as being the “I.D.I.” or ‘.‘I
Deserve It“ generation. “‘I deserve to be successful for the expectations that society has created.“’ McCabe says of students’
attitudes. “‘I deserve it so it’s OK
to cheat.’
“Cheating,” he says, “is just a
manifestation of a larger problem.“
A Tufts student participating
in the survey,when asked why she

cheated, replied. “I felt the assignment was stupid and wasn’t
worth the time.” McCabe says he
received m‘my similar answers,
reflectinglminessandethical disregard.
Gittleman. the highest academic officer of the University
who has had to deal with cases
involving undergraduates and
graduates. urges students to ask a
faculty member or administrator
if there are any doubts.
The Counseling Center has no
set figure of students who have
soughtcounselingfor plagiarism,
but Assing believesthe center has
helped students work through
problemsinvolving plagiarism in
the past. He said that students
usually come to the Counseling
Center following some precipitating event. like getting caught
plagiarizing school work.
“If someone has been caught
or is dealing with elements of
shame and confusion and how to
let their parents know, we would
probably help someone work
through these emotions.” he said.
ProfessorJean Herbert. Director of the Academic Resource
Center and an English 1 professor. said that her office does not
often receive specific questions
concerningplagiarism. Rather. in
working with students on their
writing,plagiarismand the proper
procedures for citing sources are
often topics that come up in due
course. She said the difficulty in
educating studentson this issueis
teaching a student how to recognize what needs to be cited in
written work. But all issues involving plagiarism, she says, is
something she reviews each semester with her own English
classes.
(The Daily will continue a series ofstories this semesterfocusing on different aspects of academic dishonesty.)

approval from the eight-man federa1 presidency, nominally the
commander of the armed forces.
The presidency, led by Stipe Mesic, has been virtually paralyzed
for months.
But Mesic, a Croat, appeared
to approve of the truce Sunday,
telling reporters that “ h m a tional pressure contributed to

bringing the military back to its
senses.”
Numerous Lease-fires in
Croatia have been cobbled together, mostly through efforts by
the European Community. All so
far have failed, and Croatia has
lost about a third of its territory to
the ethnic Serbian forces.
On Sunday, federal jets at-

tacked a radar station outside
Zagreb; the Croatian capital,just
before the cease-fire took effect.
Croatiamediaalsoreported an air
attack on the Adriatic coastal city
of Karlobag after the truce began.
It said a child was killed and
several people were wounded.
see YUGOSLAVIA, page 13

Tufts students:

Need to talk?

‘

Ears for Peers is a student-run hotline
Anonymous and Confidential
Call us with questions or problems social, academic, personal ... anything.

We are there to listell to you every night
from 7:OOpm to 7:OO am.

627-3888
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William Wegman’s photography
explores dogs, people at the ICA
by ANGELA YUAN
Senior Staff Writer

In “William Wegman: Paintings. Drawings.Photographs.Videotapes” now showing at the Institute of Contemporary Art,
Wegman proves to be much more
than a photographer with his
Weirmaraner dogs. Wegman’s
famouscolor polaroidsof his dog,
Man Ray, posed in boxes and
dressed up as people take up only
part of the gallery walls. Along
with the famous photographs are
Wegman‘s paintings, videotapes
‘and drawings. All of these works
emphasize Wegman‘s creativity
and unique humor as an American artist.
Wegman, born in Longmeadow. Massachusetts. began
copying comic book picturesonto
hisnotebook when he was achild.
Eve11in his youth, Wegaman had
already begun to display humor.
After graduating from the Massachusetts College of Art ‘and getting his MFA from thc University
of Illinois, he began working in
different mediums‘ including
sculpture. performance art and
installation pieces.
At first, Wegman used
photograpy as a documentation
of the other media with which he

experimented.Afterrecordinghis
work, he realized that the camera
could do much more. Between
the years of 1970 and 1979,
Wegman concentrated on photography using as his subject his
dog, Man Ray.
In 1979, the Polaroid corporation introduced a unique camera
to Wegrnan thatproducedhisnowfamous 20”x 24” photographs.
Wegman found the qualityof these
photographs similar to paintings
and began working ?id exploring
the possibilities of the camera.
Wegman‘sworkcanbe seenas
both comical and serious. In his
photographs of Man Ray. it is
clear that the artist is using the
subjecttosaythingsabout people.
In “Sleeping. Praying“ (1988).
two photographsdepict Man Ray
in the same position -- lying on all
fours with the front legs extended
in front of the dog’s head. In one
photograph, the eyes are closed
and in the other, the eyes are open.
It is amusing to see the dog
depicted in human practices or
human appearances, a subject
Wegman continually plays with.
On another level, Wegman uses
humor to question the sanity of
our everyday lives and expectations.

Weginan, a true humorist, is
concerned with dismantling conventions and pretenses. He questions the established views and,
as the museumcurator States“targets the arcane art-world truisms
to inanities of celebrity culture.”
Wegman himself says, “As
soon as I got funny, I killed any
majestic intention in my work.”
Wegman is concerned with depicting everyday practices that
are common to all people, indirectly telling us how humorously
absurd these practices actually
are.
Fay Ray, afetnaleWeirmaraner
dog born in 1985, has been the
recent subject of Wegman’sphotographs. In various pieces at the
ICA, Wegman captured Fay in
high heels. He also tookclose-ups
of the dog wearing false eyelashes
in addition to having her face
heavily made up. In “Le Doanier
Fay” (1989) the dog is curled up William Wegman’s“Dusted”(1982)exhibitstheartist’sconfidence
in a seductive, human-like posi- in the fact that dog really is man’s best friend.
tion with her head turned to the self as a subject as well. “Handy” cream on his face, and the other of
side. Fay Ray lies on a leopard (1984). depicts a face that is thesamelnanwithbloodycutsall
skin that stands out against the painted red on the left hand side. over his cheeks and chin. AlA finger is up one nostril and a though these are humorous, they
black backround.
Although the majority of baby doll’s hand sticks out of the again depicts human practices in
Wegman’s photographs use Man other nostril. “Foamy/Aftershave” an absurd and grotesque manner.
and Fay Ray as a means to poke (1983) consists of two photo- seeWEGMAN, page 10
fun at people, Wegman uses him- graphs. one of aman withshaving

Try out ‘Don’t Try This at Home’
relev‘anceoneachof its 16tracks.
In addition to the social protests
In a world where PretensioIl which Bragg has become famous
and unoriginality have become for. the album includes a p e r the norm for many Socially con- ous samplingof love songs which
are no less satisfying.
Bragg, who for the most p‘art
avoided love songs on his past
few releases. takes a humorous
though often bittersweet view of
sciousrockartists,EnglandsBilly relationshipson this album. “Acis a welcome exception. cident Waiting to Happen”. the
Bragg’s sixth album, Don’f Try opening track, “You Woke Upmy
This at Home, combineshis char- NeighbourhWd‘ and ‘‘wish you
aCteriStiC Wit With Some Social Were Her’’ are musically wellby MONA S. FETOUH
(‘ontri hut ing Writer

Gus and Monk test the bound of virtual reality in Future Perfect.

Local film plays with
‘virtual reality’ media
by RODERICK CRUZ
Senior Staff Writer

Future Perfect, a film written,
directed. photographed and edited by local outeur StefanForbes

I

Review

deals with the invention and experiences of “virtual reality,” an
actual multimedia technology
that can be thought of as microchip acid.
Fulure Perfect centers around
Gus (Ben Sheinkman)‘and Monk
(Walter Ferrero), two nerdy
techno-wizards whose lives are
dependent on the technology that
engulfs them.
Early in the film, Gus comes
up with the idea of virtual reality
whichenablesoneto.forexample.
“have a beer with Mozart.“ Gus
declares. “It‘s got to be able to
read my mind. be an extension of
my brain.“

After much tinkering around
and some live experiments, the
two finally succeed in making the
virtual reality machine which
looks like a beauty salon hair
dryer.

The film predictably becomes
a Frankenstein monster allegory.
Gus’s visual perception becomes
intermittently distorted. Gus experiences an epiphany and realizes his pathological dependence
on technology. He tries to convince Monk that the machine creates only artificial sensationsand
that they must stop, because the
difference between the artificial
and the real is no longer distinct.
But it’s too late. Monk now
considers computer screens,
monitors and virtual reality to be
true reality and intends to spread
them. At the end, Gus helplessly
looks on as Monk experiments
with an old man (Walter Covell)
that he and Gus met earlier. The
screenbecomes increasinglysaturated with colors and patterns.
perhaps signaling virtual reality’s
inevitable conquest.
Future Perfect is adisappointment. For those who consider special effects as the be-all, end-all
of science fiction movies, this
movie will be a major let down.
Visually, virtual reality is not
quite the acid trip the press has
made it out to be. There are no
see FUTURE, page 11

crafted with lyrics h t never tail
to grab your attention.
On “Trust,“ Bragg is more
daring, uking a woman’spointof
view. The song, which tells the
story of a young worncan who
learns that she is pregnant and is
afraid that her boyfriend will leave
her. is an interesting departure
from Bragg’s usual fare.
The first singlefrom the album
is “Sexuality,” which is co-written by Johnny Marr (formerly of
the Smiths). On it, Bragg and
Marr champion sexual freedom
and humorously denounce the
uptightness of other “social protesters” with lines such as “I’m
getting weighted down with all
this information/Safesex doesn’t
mean no sex it just means use
your imagination.”The song also
has an affecting. hutnmable
melody which makes it perfect
for radio air play.
All this attention to love songs
doesn‘t mean that Bragg has abandoncd what he does best -- songs
on social injustices. His antiwar
songs are the most heartfelt. Par-.
ticularlyappealingare “TankPark
Salute,” in which a boy laments
the loss of his father, and
“Rumours of War.”
Bragg hasn’t abandoned his
wit, however. He displays his
humor on songs like “The Few,”
on which he sings of what he
perceives as England’s distorted
view of the world. “North Sea
Bubble,” while at times preachy,
offers an amusing, if somewhat
outdated, view of the Soviet
Union. “In Leningrad the people
sayperistroika can be explained
this way/the people who told us
that two and two is ten/Are now
trying to tell us that two and two
is five.”
Bragg also tackles a delicate
point in American histo * the
Japanese internment camps the
US set up in World War 11, with
see BRAGG, page 10

This at Home.
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Patriots shock Oilers in 24120 win
Giants pull out victory, New Orleans remains unbeaten
ban the Associated Press

Patriots 24, Oilers %
FOXBORO, Mass. __ These
Patriots can beat someone other

,

h

F0No:b'all
I

I

than the Colts. They also can win
in sudden style against a highly
favored opponent.
Greg McMurtry's 34-yard
touchdown on a pass from Hugh
Millen with six seconds left gave
New England a 24-20 upset over
the previously unbeaten Houston
Oilers on Sunday.
The Oilers (3-1) had rallied
from a 17-6 deficit on Warren
Moon's two scoring passes to
Curtis Duncan in the fourth quarter. After a 5-yarder put Houston
ahead 20-17 with 1 5 2 left, the
Patriots (2-2) got the ball at their
17-yard line.
With a third-and- 15 at
midfield, Millen, making his first
start of the year, threw a 16-yard
completion to Michael Timpson
for a first down.
On the next play, McMurtry
caught Millen'spass up themiddle
at the22. McMurtry,astarterwho
had just one reception in his first
three games. put a move on free
safety Mike Dumas at the 15 and
angled to the right.
The victory was the Patriots'
third in 20 games and their first in
25 over a team other than Indianap01 is.
Giants 13, Browns 10
EAST RUTHERFORD.N.J. - Bill Belichick always had a way
of bringing out the best in the
New York Giants defense. and he
did it again Sunday.
But even that almost was113
good enough for the slumping
Super Bowl champions.
A pumped-up defense limited
Cleveland to just 27 total yards in
the opening half and 145 for the
game. It also set up two field
goals by Matt Bahr and a 28-yard
touchdownrunby Rodney Hanpton in leading New York to a 1310 victory over the Browns in
Belichick's return to Giants Stadium.
The win snapped a two-game
losing streak for the Giants (2-2)
and also cndcd a two-game winning streak for the Browns (2-2).
However, the Giants again
showed they are not even close to
playing at the level they did last
year in winning the NFL title.
New York, which lost just nine
fumbles last season. lost two to

the Browns.
The most costly miscue was a
fumble by Dave Meggett on a
punt return at the New York 46
early in the third quarter, with
New York leading 13-0. It set UD
a 30-yard field goal by former
Giant Matt Stover and that seemed
to wake up the Browns.
Cleveland held New York on
the next series, got a big 31-yard
punt return on an across-the-field
lateral from Eric Metcalf to Frank
Minnifield and eventually went
46 yards, scoring on a7-yard pass
from BernieKosar to KevinMack.
That narrowed the gap to three
points. Cleveland got to the New
York 38 in the final four minutes
before a sack forced the Browns
to punt.
New York, which was given an
additional 15 yards when Stephen
Braggs ran into Dave Meggett on
a fair catch, then ran out all but 13
seconds of the clock.
Redskins 34, Bengals 27
CINCINNATI-- GeraldRiggs
ran for three touchdowns, including a7-yarder with 2:02 toplay, to
keep the Washington Redskins
unbeaten Sunday with a 34-27
victory over the winless Cincinnati Bengals.
Riggs had a pair of 1-yard
touchdownruns in a 2 1-pointsecond quarter that helped the
Redskins (4-0) build a 17-point
lead. But the Bengals (0-4)rallied
to tie it on a pair of touchdown
runs by Craig Taylor and Jim
Breech's 25-yard field goal.
The Redskins then turned to
their ground game, ranked No. 1
in the NFL, to win it. Washington
drove 53 yards on six running
plays. with Riggs picking up the
final 29 on three rushes, to continue their best start since a 5-0
mark in 1985.
The Bengals are in their worst
opening slide since 1984, when
they started 0-5 in Sam Wyche's
first year as head coach.
Wyche stole the spotlight last
week after the Bengals fell to 0-3,
claiming winning is overemphasized in the NFL. He erupted several times Sunday. going on the
field to berate officials and to
exchange words with Charles
Mann after a late hit on quarterback Boomer Esiason.
Washington appeared to take
control with the 21-point second
quarter, capped by Brian
Mitchell's 66-yard punt return. It
was his second punt return for a
touchdown this season.
Eagles 23, Steelers 14
PHILADELPHIA -- Jim

McMahon completed 22 of 31
passes for 286 yards and scored
on a quarterback sneak as the
PhiladelphiaEaglesrallied to beat
the PittsburghSteelers23- 14Sun&Ye

McMahon, who is filling in for
injured Randall Cunningham,
completedsix passesfor 114yards
to wide receiverRoy Green.Green
signed with the Eagles Wednesday as a replacement for injured
Calvin Williams.
The Eagles fell behind 7-Oand
14-7 in the first period, but they
rallied behind 27-, 34- and 20yard field goals by Roger Ruzek
and a 2-yard TD run by Robert
Drummond. Philadelphia is 3-1,
Pittsburgh 2-2.
After the first quarter, the
Eagles' defense shut down
Steelers quarterback Bubby
Brister and running backs Barry
Foster and Merril Hoge. Brister
was sacked three times.
The Steelers got four first
downs and 93 yards after the first
quarter, most coming in the fmal
minutes when the game was decided.
Dolphins 16, Packers 13
MIAMI -- Chuck Klingbeil's
first NFL touchdownhelped Don
Shula to his 300th NFL victory.
Klingbeil,areservenosetackle
from the CFL, recovered Don
Majkow ski's fourth-quarter
fumble in theend zone to tie the
game Sunday, and Pete
Stoyanovich kicked a 3 I-yard
field goal that lifted the Miami
Dolphins past Green Bay, 16-13.
The Dolphins' offense gained
just 232 yards and extended its
touchdown-lessstreakto six quarters. But the defense and the right
legs of Stoyanovich and punter
Reggie Roby were good enough
toimprove Miami'srecord to 2-2.
The Packers fell to 1-3.
The pivotal play came at the
start of the fourth quarter after
Green Bay scored 13consecutive
points for a 13-6 lead. On second
down at the 2, Majkuwski faded
into the end zone, looked right.
looked left and dropped the ball
untouched.
Klingbeilfellonitandbecame
Miami's unlikely hero -- a 260-.
pound free agent acquisitionwho
was in the game only because two
other nose tackles are hurt.
Dan -0's
40-yard pass to
Mark Duperon the Dolphins' next
series set up the winning kick
with 8:21 left. Stoyanovich also
kicked field goals of 43 and 52
yards in the fmt quarter.
'see NFL, page 11
'

Jumbos drop final three
sets to lose opener, 3-2
by TERRY BOUCHER
Contributing Writer

When Tufts' women's volleyhall team took the court against
Eastern Nazarene in its season

@

Women's
Volleyball

.

opener Thursday night, the Jumbos seemed to be headed towards
victory in their first match of the
1991season.Tufts dominated the
first two games of the five-game
set,posting winning scoresof 157 and 15-9. But the Brown and
Blue lost their momentum after
the second match-up. Unfortunately, the Lady Crusaders found
their momentum and sealed a 3-2
victory over the Jumbos, winning
the last three matches 15-6.15-4,
and 15-8.
Tufts got off to a quick start,
chalking up a 4-0 lead in the
openingminutes of the first game.
The Jumbos clearly had the advantage at the net. the average
height of Tufts' starters was 5'9"
while the tallest player on the
entireEasternNazarene squad was
listed at only 5'8".
At first, the Lady Crusaders
wcre no match for Tufts' offensive attack. The Jumbos' 6'1"
freshman sensation. Laurel
Riechmann.assisted by setterjunior Catherine Offen, pounded
away at the Eastern Nazarene
defense. The combination proceeded to dominate the entire
game, leading Tuftstoa 15-6win.
The second game was a closer
match-up, with the score being
locked within a few points until
the Jumbo captains took control
Df the court.Fellow captains Nora
Wecker and Offen powered the
Jumbo's offense while senior
Casey Kaiderling anchored the
lefense in the back row. Tufts
grabbed the lead at 8-7 and never
looked back, going on to win 159.

Heading into the UurQ match
with a 2-0 lead, the Jumbos were
in the verge of what seemed cerain victory. However, Eastern
Vazarene was not ready to call it
pits as it adjusted to Tufts'game
,Ian and stepping up the defense
D win the third game 15-6. The
p m e was closer than the
jcoreboard showed;volleys were
long, and tough plays were made
jn both sides of the court. Tufts'
& m e remainedstrong,but their
jefense and passing could not
match up to that of their Oppo-

nents.
Eastern Nazarene maintained
their winning ways to take the
fourth game from Tufts, 15-4.
Tufts fell hard as Nazarene's
blockersmatchedupwith the Jumbos and stifled Tufts' offense, allowing them just four points for
the game.
The fifth and deciding match
was hard fought by both squads.
Eastern Nazarenejumped out to a
6-2 lead, but outside-hittersenior
Wecker's aggressiveplay sparked
the Jumbos into a quick rally.
After winning four straightpoints
the Jumboshad tied the game6-6.
But the Crusaders stormed back.
Maintaining a solid defense and
preyingon the Jumbos' weak serve returns, the Crusaders retook the
lead andeventuallyclaimeda 158 victory.
The loss was surely a disappointing one for the Jumbos,considering that victory was well
within their grasp. But the season
is young and Tufts clearly has
potential for success. In middle
hitters Jennifer Ballentine, and

Riechmann,Tuftshasthestrength
it needs to be a force at the net.
Wecker, along with newcomers
Lisa Alferes and Karen Jones,
showcased an impressiveamount
of hitting ability. WithOffenplaying well as usual, the Jumbos are
covered in the setting department
as well. If the Jumbos can stay
healthy and balance their offensive strength with consistent de:
fensive play. wins should surel!
come their way.
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State of the art in exercise basics

I
The staffat Fitness Basics is pleased to welcome Tufts students I
I
inquire about our special student rates
Introducing the new step workout
Featwing:
.
by REEBOK

I
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I
AFAA and IDEA certified instructors.
Hi and low impact, cardo-funk and basic aerobic workouts I
I
Cybex, Stairmaster, Lifecycle and Liferower
I
Certified personal trainers
I
Qualified nutrition and weight control counselors
I
Lifestyle Management Program
I
Juice bar
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Wesleyan hands rifts its first loss
Cardinals dominate over their overmatched hosts, 2-0
tly MARC SHEINKINdevastated by the defeat. He apC‘tmtriliuttnp Writer

Simply put. they deserved to
lose. The other guys were better.
To expect a win would have bcen
idealistic.

In that light, the men’s soccer
team’s 2-0 loss to the Wesleyan
Cardinals on Saturday was not a
mqior disaster. It will not derail
the team for the rest of the season.
Tufts (2-1) still remains above
S00, and all things considered,
the Jumbos really didn’t play too
badly.
It’sjust that Wesleyanhappens
to have an excellent team, loaded
with experience, size, and talent.
They are a team that is expected
to be very tough this season.
“It’sa pity,” saidJumboscoach
Ralph Ferrigno in a post- game
speech to his team, “but that’s
life. It’s a season of highs and
lows, ‘and they are a good team.
We played a lot better today
[against Wesleyrui] than we did
12 months ago.’’
Ferrignodidnot seem to be too

pcared to accept it with his chin
up. reminding his team that the
season is young, and the team‘s
potcntial is great.
“We play again on Tuesday [at
Brandeis], and I won‘t settle for
anything less thana win,” he told
them. As he usually does,Ferrigno
told the team to be w<uyof a lapse
in the tiineoffbetweengamesand
not to get too down after the loss.
The Jumbos wereneverable to
mountmuchof an offensivethreat,
as the Cardinal defense was just
tqo strong. It seemed that whenever Tufts had the ball in their
opponents’ end, the play dissipated and died.
Wesleyan opened the scoring
midway throughthe firsthalfona
40-yard blast from senior Odie
Kupier. Theball sailedoverJumbo
goalie Pat Duffy’s outstretched
hand, bounced off the bottom of
the crossbar and then dropped
into the net.
Just a few minutes later came
the back-breaker,as Tufts simply
handed Wesleyan a goal. On a
goal kick, Duffy seemed to mishit the ball, as it barely got off the
ground. So instead of sailinghigh
overhead.the ball went straightto

CardinaljuniorAmos Magee,who
trapped the kick. broke hall alone,
and bounced it into the lower left
comer of the goal.
It was certainly the low point
of the game, and the Jumbos
seemed unable to muster anything in response after the goal.
Tufts down 2-0, the second half
was controlled by the Cardinals,
as they ran down the clock without much challenge from Tufts.
There was some second-half
excitement. however, as Duffy
redeemed himself with a series of
saves that dazzled the crowd and
preserved some dignity for both
him and his squad. The game
would have surely beenmore lopsided if were not for his strong
goaltending, despite his prior
gaffe.
The fact is that both Wesleyan
goals were probably avoidable,
and that is what hurts most. They
came on Jumbo defensive mistakes that are rare indeed,and had
Tufts gotten a break. the game
could have easily been a scoreless
tie.
“We were playing well, and
then we let in a couple of soft
ones,” Ferrigno said. The problem was that the offensewas stifled

Freshman Steve Hinkley blasts away in Saturday’s game.
by the big Cardinalfullbacks,who
let very little through. “We knew
we had to get forward, but we’d
forward instead of thinkjust
ing about it.” the coach continued. “But it’s a young squad, and
that’s why we have practice. In
many respects, we gave it as good
as we got.”
The Jumbos’stillshowedtheir
tenacity, however, when freshman Steve Hinkley was given a
yellow card late in the second
half. This came after a series of
Jumbo altercations with Cardinal
senior fullback Peter Doolittle,
who also had words with other
Tufts players throughout the

game.
Tufts’ next chance to redeem
themselves comes tomorrow at
Bmndeisin what promises to be a
good game. Following that is another road game at Colby on Saturday, and the Jumbos will next
be seen at home on Oct. 2 against
Gordon.
So life really isn’t all that bad
forthemens’ soccerteam,andthe
season is not lost. Team captain
Keith Keiderling acknowledged
this, admitting that in the end,
“We were unlucky.
“We knew they were a good
team coming in, and they
wouldn’t let us play our game,”
he said.

Sholds set tone for lhfts’ defense on Weslevan’s first series
v

FOOTBALL

head coach Duane Ford called
continued from page 1
“personal reasons. including
Wild’s strong arm.”
ing out that brown and blue
Defensively,the Jumbosstifled
sweatshirt, now may be the perthe Cardinal run-and-shoot offect opportunity to finally do it.
fense with quick pressure on the
The football Jumbos showed Satquarterback and tenacious play
urday in their 10-0 season-openby their defensivebacks. Although
ing victory over Wesleyan that
the defense was expected to be
they may just be themost exciting
strong. especially the linebackers
thing to happen at Zinman Field
“KI defensive front, it was the
since Jumbo himself was supposplay of junior Todd Romboli and
edly buried under it.
his secondary mates that really
The Jumbos, behind the offenmade the whole team stick tosive leadership of senior quarterback Chris Wild and a defense
gether as a unit. On the afternoon,
that playedas if it were possessed.
Tufts intercepted five Cardinal
handled a strong Cardinal team
passes. Top that with two successthat featureda highly-toutedrunful goaline stands, and it makes
for an extremely impressive defensive performanceon Saturday.
The Jumbosreceived the opening kickoff and started on their
3 1-yard line after a 14-yard Joe
Murphy return. The Jumbos then
had an uneventful first drive. Of
notice,however,was guarwpunter
Rob Law’s excellent pickup of a
hopped snap from center. His
scoop and subsequent 3 1-yard
boot got the Jumbosout of potential early trouble.
On Wesleyan’s first possession, sophomore Eric Sholds immediately set the tempo for the
Jumbo defense. Coming on a
straightblitz, Sholdscrashedhard
through the tangle of offensive
Keith Tracy (53) spent much of Saturday in the face of Wesleyan linemenand sackedCardinalquarauarterback Dave D’Onofrio.
and-shoot offense and a defense
with 10 starters returning from
the 1990 season..
Offensivcly. Tufts shocked
cveryoneby ubandoning their traditional wish-bone attack for a
more open I-stack offense which
featured the running prowess of
sophomore Brian Curtin. senior
Steve Conner and throwing talents of Wild.
Saturday.Wild threw 27 passes.
No big deal Intoday’s pass-happy
world... expect that the Jumbos
threw 8 1 times in all eight games
of 1990.The team switched to the
pro-set offense from the more
conservative wishbone for what

terback Dave D’Onofiio.The sack
obviously shook up Wesleyan’s
offensive line and resulted in two
straight penalties from Jumbo
pressure. Junior Paul Svagdisand
the other Tufts defenders blew
through the Cardinal line all day.
After the Cardinals punted,
they exchanged possessions with
the Jumbos until Tufts’ third possession,when Wild dropped back
to pass and was picked off at the
Wesleyan 20. Wesleyan’s benefactor returned the ball for seven
yards, or until he was hit hard
enough to force a fumble, which
was recovered by freshmanguard
Brian Jenkins for Tufts.The interception was one of three in the
first quarter for Wild. The drive
resulted in no yardage and Wild
was short on a 44-yard field goal
attempt.
By Wesleyan’s third possession, the Cardinal receivers were
hearing footsteps, as Jumbo defenders were all over the field,
delivering punishing hits which
forced drops. Romboli broke up a
D’Onofrio pass that was right on
the money on a big attempt to
convert a third-down situation.
Wild was then intercepted, followed by an interception by
Romboli, and then Wild was intercepted again. Wesleyan broke
the strange string of traded interceptions,but a series of offensive

Upcoming Tufts Sports Schedule
Thur 9/26

Field Hockey
Tennis
Volleyball
X-Country
Crew

GORDON

BRANDEIS

breakdownsforced the visitors to
punt.
The Jumbos finally got the
offense going on this possession
as Curtin ran for 18yards on three
carries, and Wild hit Jim Dufort
for 15 yards, setting up a field
goal attempt. This time Wild was
good from 43 yards out, putting
the Jumbos up 3-0.
Great defensive work, including pressure from Svagdis and
defensivelinecohort Mike Frisoli
and stunts from linebacker David
Callahan stopped the Cardinals
cold on their next drive. TheJumbos could in turn come up with
nothing on their possession, but
Wesleyan’snext serieslastedonly
one play as sophomore Anthony
Puopolopickedoffthecardinals’
first offensive foray.
Yet despite the great field position afforded Tufts, the Jumbos
couldn’t add to their 3-0 lead.
After runs by Curtin and Conner,
a delay of game penalty, and a
Wild incompletion, Tufts was
forced to kick; Wild just missed
on a 32-yarder.
Wesleyan took over at the 20,
and after two straight completions, the J.R. McDonald-led defense tightened up and stopped
the Cardinals,forcing apunt with
four minutes to play in the quarsee FOOTBALL, page 13
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First-time mother gives -birthwhile other hostages cheer
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -- A
nurse who helped deliver a baby
during a hostage standoff in a
hospital’s maternity wing said
Sunday the first-timemother“did
great”even with the agitated gunman nearby, carrying enough dynamite to wipe out half a block.
Margie Wyler, 37,anurse with
17’years experience and 12 children of her own, talked the nervous mother through the delivery
atop a desk in a hospital office
while the otherhostagesprovided
assurance and encouragement.
The newborn then became the
ninth hostage held Saturday by
RichardL.Worthington, whoearlier killed one nurse and threatened to detonate an 18-pound
dynamite bomb that authorities
described as “fairly sophisticated.” Worthington also carried
a .357-caliberhandgunand ashotgun.
Wyler was credited by many
as the calming force that persuaded Worthington to surrender
and release his hostages after an
18-hour standoff at the Women’s
Health Center at Alia mew Hospital in Sandy, 15 miles south of

owns Alta View, did not release
the name of the mother. She and
her healthy daughter were being
treated Sunday at another IHC
hospital.
Worthington was booked into
thesalt L‘akeCounty Jail pending
charges of aggravated murder,
possession of an infernal machine
-- the explosives -- and eight
counts of aggravatedkidnapping.

Outside. Worthington paced
the hall, occasionally peeking inside the office. He’d told the hostages that if they opened the door,
they would be blown up.
“It was very important that this
be a non-complicated delivery,”
Wyler said from her home Sunday.
The mother-to-be had been
given an injection to deaden the
Pain, and was comfortable
throughout the delivery, Wyler
said. She had been ready to give
birth since the ordeal began
shortly after midnight Saturday,
but didn‘twanttodeliverthe baby.
“she thought the child was
safer inside of her,” Wyler said.

Salt Lake City.
She said the man was despondent at the end of the ordeal after
talking to one of his young children.
“He got off the phone and said,
‘Margie,do you want to walk out
of here?”’ Wyler said by telephone interview from her home
in Salt Lake City. “And I says,
‘Yeah. I do.”’
Worthington then asked a bizarre favor.
“He said,‘~want YOU to C u t off
my finger and take it to Karen,’
his wife,” Wyler said, “1 said, ‘I
don’t h o w if 1can cut that finger
off,’ and he said, ‘Oh hell, let’s
just get out of here.”’
Minutes later, after calling
police, he gave Wyler the gun.
‘‘Iran,and he ran the other way
and the cops tackled him,” she
.said.
Some of the other hostages,
she said. were angry that police
didn’t let Worthingtonseehis wife
before hustling him away.
Earlier,WylerandnurseSusan
Woolley helped the young woman
give birth in what Worthington
said was a booby-trapped office.

Worthington had stormed the
health center apparently looking
to kill a doctor who he said had
operated on his wife two years
ago without his permission.
Before taking the hostages,
Worthingtonled 37-year-oldnurse
ThehostagesinCludedthePreg- Karla Roth and Woolley outside.
“There was a struggle or a
nant
and her husband,
fight
or ... one tried to get away
two family friends,the two IlUrSeS
and
he
ended up shooting” Roth,
and two other infants.
Police and officials at said police Sgt. Don Bell, one of

Wyler said Woolley witnessed
the shooting. She said Roth apparently tried to wrest the gun
from Worthington.
Worthingtonherded therest of
the hostages into the third-floor
offices of Dr. Glade Curtis, an
obstetrician who performed a
tubat ligation on Karen
\

Worthington in 1989. The operation prevents pregnancy.
The Worthingtons have eight
children. Two others died shortly
after birth.
Family friendAliceWhitmore
said Mrs. Worthington had had a
series of difficult pregnancies.
Wyler said that one point
Worthington shot at a telephone
sitting on the bed of the woman
who had just delivered. “He was
very angry at Dr. Curtis,” she

INTERESTED IN
GRADUATE STUDY
IN ENGLISH?

Buck and Stipe appear
BRAG-G

few tracks.
Don’t Try This at Home is a
the song “Everywhere.”He’s ac- strong collection of songs. Parcompanied on this tune by Peter ticularly striking are its excepBuck of R.E.M. on mandolin.
tional lyrics and Bragg’s revoluBuck also appears on “You tionary, rabble-rousing style.
Woke Up My Neighbourhood,” Bragg effectively mixes ballads
which he co-wrote with his band with upbeat melodies, carrying
mate Michael Stipe on backing off both styles well. Whether fans
vocals. The R.E.M. influence on of Billy Bragg or just looking for
this song is notable, and works somethingdifferent,listenersdefiwell with Bragg’s style.
nitely should try this at home, or
Among the other guests on the anywhere.
LP is Marr, who plays guitar on
continued from page 7

Exhibit includes videotapes
WEGMAN
continued from page 7

Upstairs at the ICA, the three
rooms are filled with Wegman’s
drawings,paintingsandmorephotographs.
The drawingsseem to be rough
sketchesof thoughts andphrases.
Again, they are humorous and
simplistic. “Want to Go Out for
Dinner”is achildlike renditionof
a woman’s face looking at a colorful bug with the caption below
reading, “want to go out for dinner and then a movie?”
“Make 1/8 Incision,” a pencil
sketch on paper shows two bodies, one with the head sucking on
the torso of the other. The caption
below reads, “make 1/8 incision
connecting fang marks, suck out
venom anaspit it out in container
at hips.”
Other drawings are as simple
as two birds fighting over a worm
or a drawing of a dog at a desk
singing about buffalo and antelope. One can conclude that
Wegman is carrying out his
thoughts on papar, similar to his
childhood practice of copying
from comic books.
The paintings in the next room
are colorful and large. All of them
are eitheroil or acrylic on canvas.
Wegman uses the medium to
blend skieswith landscapes.“Two
Towns” (1988) is a painting of
what looks like Mexican ruins on
the left and a small farm town on
.he right, all blended with a dark
greenish-pink backround.
Inthe thirdroomofthe gallery,
the amusing photographs return.
One such work shows Man and
Fay Ray dressed in aprons stand-

ing in a side door entrance. Another cmtures the two in bed together. &le still another shows
&e dogs standing on props. The
remainder of the pieces capture
the two inother creativepositions
and settings. It is clear that
Wegman loves to portray these
dogs in every imaginablehumanlike fashion.
Although the Wegman videotapes at the ICA Theatre are
lengthy and time consuming,they
emphasize Wegman’s interests in
domuman practices. In the seven
different tapes, one can watch
Wegman trying wigs on Fay Ray,
teaching Man Ray how to smoke
a cigarette and dressing the dogs
in floral print outfits.
In other segments, Wegman
himself plays with the audience.
He spells out the alphabet, walks
in circles, waves his hands to
music, relates various antecdotes
and shows us his crooked stick
and finger.
The entire Wegman exhibit,
spanning a 20-year period, is humorous and interesting.Although
Wegman is subtlely poking fun at
us, it is in such an awkward and
creative manner, the viewer cannot help but be drawn to his
Weirmaraners whether they be
dressed as frogs or the done up in
various other bizarre disguises.
“WilliamWegman: Paintings,
Drawings, Photographs, Videotapes” was organzied by the
Kunstmuseum of Luzern, Switzerland and has travelled to England, the Netherlands,Germany,
France and the US. Take advantage of its stop here in Boston; the
exhibit ends Oct. 6.

I

There will be a short
informational meeting on
Monday, Sept. 23 at 3:30 pm
in East Hall first floor lounge
for English -majors and others
interested in applying to
graduate programs in English.

I

STUDENTS
SPECIAL
(Tuftls Carnpus Only, Ask for Student’s Special)

12”Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE

Can of Coke
For Only
OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12”Cheese $5.81

.

16”Cheese $8.43
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground IkGf, M&oom,
Sausage, H a m , Onion, Anchovy,
;reen Pepper, Green Olives, U o u l ~ l cCheese
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
16’’Item $1.10
h.*-

J

629-2400
514 A Medford St.
SomervUle
HOURS
Mon-Sun 11AM til 12AM
Limited Delivery Area
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49ers’ big-play offense returns in win over Rams
NFL
continued from page 8

Roby punted seven times for
an average of 52.7 yards. He
pinned Green Bay at the 2 before
Klingbeil’stouchdown,andat the
5 with 2:15 left. Miami then
clinched the victory when Vestee
Jackson recovered another
MajkowskifumbleatGreenBay’s
24.
Falcons 21, Raiders 17
ATLANTA -- It was a day for
the NFL’s other team in black.
The Atlanta Falcons, striving
to copy the Raiders’style by wearing blackjerseysat home, got two
touchdown passes Sunday from
Chris Miller and one from a bigplay defense in a 21-17 upset of
Los Angeles.
Miller’s 46-yard pass to
Michael Haynes, who sprinted
past Lionel Washington down the
left sideline, broke a 14-14 tie six
seconds into the final period.
Miller had lifted Atlanta (2-2)

into a tie with a bootleg left 25yard scoring strike to Steve
Broussard with 8:41 left in the
third quarter.
The loss snapped a two-game
winning streak for the Raiders (22).
The crowd of 53,615 tore a
page from the Atlanta Braves
baseball crowd, chanting “Beat
LA, Beat LA,” and doing the
tomahawk chop.
Saints 26, Vikings 0
NEW ORLEANS -- Sam Mills
set up one score with a pass interception and Gill Fenerty set up
another with a 54-yard run Sunday, leading the New Orleans
Saints to a 26-0 victory over the
Minnesota Vikings in a game
dominated by defense.
Mills had 10tackles to go with
his interception, and fellow linebackerPatSwillinghadthreetackles and asack, his third of the year
for the Saints, who are 4-0 for the
first time. He also set up a score

witha fumblerecovery and return
to the Vikings’ 16-yard line.
Vincie Glenn interceptedapass
at the Viings’44 ‘and returned it
to the Minnesota 27. leading to
,another score.
New Orleans held Minnesota
(2-2) to 151 total yards and
Herschel Walker to only 10 carries for 15 yards rushing. Mills
stopped Walker for no gain on a
fourth-and-oneat the MinnesoL?
28-yard line in the fourth quarter.
meeting him at the line as Walker
tried to dive for the first down.
In four meetings since Jim
Mora took over in 1986, the Vikings had beaten the Saints by a
total of 154-33,including a44-10
whipping in the first playoff game
for New Orleans in 1987.
It was the first shutout for New
Orleans since beating Dallas 280 on opening day of the 1989
season, and it was the first time
Minnesotahad been shut out since
1YX6 in a 23-0 game against Chi-

Groups
The following groups are beginning soon at the Counseling Center:

1

Psychotherapy Group
Leaders: Wayne Assing and Ziva Stern
Time:
Thursdays, 3:30-4:45
p.m.

FUTURE
continued from page 7

For mor‘e information contact the Counseling Center
at 627-3360.

-

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Best sale this year

-

Monday, Septcmber 23 - Wcdncsday, September 25
11:30 am - 4:20 pm

While Peete was in the locker
room for an equipment adjustment, and he completed two
passes, including an 11-yarder to
Willie Green for a touchdown.
49ers 27, Rams 10
SAN FRANCISCO -- San
Francisco’s big-play offense
awakenedSundayas SteveYoung
threw for two touchdowns, including a 62-yarder to Jerry Rice
in the fourth quarter, as the 49ers
beat the Los Angeles Rams 2710.
Harry Sydney’s25-yardtouchdown run with 3:16 remaining
capped a 14-point fourth quarter
for San Francisco (2-2), which
endedthehns‘three-gameregular-season winning streak at
Candlestick Park.
The 49ers defense held the
Rams (1-3) scoreless in the second half and kept Jim Everett as
the league‘sonly startingquarterback without a touchdown pass.
San Francisco was clinging to
a 13-10 lead when Young completed ashort squareout toRiceat
about the San Francisco 40. Rice
shook off hits by Sammy Lilly
and Robert Young, sprinted down
the left sideline, cut back to the
middle near the goal line and
overpowered Michael Stewart in
the final yards forthe touchdown.
The score with 8:54 to play put
the 49ers in front 20- 10.
MikeCofer’ssecondfieldgoal,,
a 47-yarder midway through the
third period, had put San Francisco in front 13-10.
seeNFL, page 12

Virtual reality is imperfect

Living with Death in the Family
Leader: Jean Winkler
Time: To be arranged

\

cago.
Craig Heyward scored touchdowns on two runs of 8 yards. and
Morten Andersen kicked four field
goals. keeping him flawless in
seven attempts this season. The
second of his two fourth-quarter
field goals was the 200th of his
career.
Lions 33, Colts 24
INDIANAPOLIS -- Barry
Sandersrushed for 179 yards and
two touchdowns,andDetroitheld
Indianapolis to a franchise-low4
yards rushing Sunday as the Lions came back from a 10-point
deficit and beat the winless Colts
33-24.
Eric Dickerson scored the first
two Colts’ touchdowns but was
held to a career-low 17 yards on
13 carries.
Indianapolis(0-4) nurseda 107 lead into the second half, but
Colts punter Rohn Stark was tackled by Bennie Blades, giving
Detroit (3-1) the ball at the 16yard line early in the thirdquarter.
Quarterback Rodney Peete.
who scored the Lions’ first touchdown on a 7-yard run in the second quarter. r‘an to the 2. and
Sanders scored on the next play
for the go-ahead touchdown with
just 5: 13 gone in the second half.
Late in the third quarter. the
Colts’Clarence Verdin bobbled a
punt and was tackled at the Indianapolis 1. Dickerson was brought
down in the end zone by Jerry
Ball 011 the next play for a safety
<anda 16-10 Detroit lead.
Erik Kramer came in as quarterback on the next possession

Tufts Bookstore

$25 deposit
Payment Plans Available

~

=-%a

three-dimensional images interacting with the user while 64
Crayola colors explodes in the
background.
The imagesof “virtualreality”
Forbes does show are the tame,
conventionalshots usually found
in documentaries. For example,
potentially surrealistic images of
nature and the city could be
melded together.Instead,they are
shown separatelyas aesthetically
appealing but boring scenes of a
sunset, a bird flying, and a skyline.
Others may feel unsatisfied
with the script. Since Future Perfect is such a novel premise -which Forbes had created when
he was at Brown University before he knew virtual reality was
an actual technology -- one expects Forbes to fully explore the
potential applications and implications of the phenomenon.
Instead, viewers leave the theater feeling frustrated because he
leaves many questions that he
proposes unanswered. For example, Gus and Monk discuss
what would happen if the user
confronted his death, but the
viewer never finds out what happens because Forbes then drops
the issue.
What may seem to be faulty
screenwriting was purposely
done, according to Forbes, because he didn’t want to tow the
audience from beginning to end.
Instead, he wanted the viewer to
make his or her own conclusions.
Despite this justification, the
script nonetheless suffers from
gaps which hinder the storyline’s
development. For example,
Forbes gives no reason for Gus
and Monk’s enjoyment of virtual
reality.The twonever discusstheir
experiences, and thus we never

discover what is so enticing and
yet potentially dangerous about
the experience.
Forbes at least could have provided some clue for the viewers
as to the extent which Gus and
Monk develop virtual reality that
cause Gus to oppose its further
applications.
The audio was also problematic. During two key scenes, the
dialogue was practically incomprehensible.Thefirstmajor scene
comes as Gus conceptualizesvirtual reality. Unfortunately, his
inspired rhapsody about the endless possibilities can hardly be
heard,andthispreventstheviewer
from learning more about Gus’s
intentions with virtual reality.
The other important sceneculminates with the old man’s garbled
soliloquy to Gus and Monk. The
viewer can only make an educated guess that the old man’s
speechwas against new technologies like virtual reality. Whatever
warningshesaidwouldhavegiven
the final scenemore dramaticand
ironic impact since the old man
himself was strapped onto the VR
machine.
One of the few highlights of
Future Perfect is the film’s misen-scene. Gus’s cluttered and
packed-to-the-ceiling rooms of
monitors,computers,VCR’s,synthesizers, and other technical
gizmoscapturesperfectlythepersonalities of Gus and Monk and
theinfiltrationof technology. The
suburban decay which encompassesGusandMonkwouldmake
David Lynch jealous.
Future Perfect has an innovative ideaanddoesoffer somefood
for thought. However, the insipid
graphics, the spotty and predictable script, and poor audio during
crucialmomentbring Future Perfect nowhere fast.

-

-
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Bills remain hot with win over Tampa
- Bay
-

NFL

yard loss just before the twominute warning.
Todd Bowles thwarted the
But the Seahawks (1-3) selfRams’ attempt to answer on the destructed in other ways as the
ensuingdrive,interceptingEverett Chiefssquared their record at 2-2.
in the end zone. Everett was tryPaul Skansi, who caught
ing to get the ball to Aaron Cox, Krieg’s winning touchdown pass
but apparently didn‘t see Bowles on the last play of last year’s
and threw the ball right to him.
game, fumbled when hit from
Chiefs 20, Seahawks 13
behind by Kevin Porter in the
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- Steve fourth period and Lloyd Burmss
DeBerg threw two touchdown recovered on the 44.
passes and Nick Lowery kicked
Six plays later, rookie Harvey
two field goals Sunday as the Williams took a swing pass and
Kansas City Chiefs methodically outran two defenders on a 15carved out a 20-13 victory over yard scoring play that made it 20the mistake-prone Seattle 3.
Seahawks.
Seattle climbed within the fiChiefs linebackerDerrickno- nal score thanks to a 27-yard pass
mas. who sacked Dave Krieg an interferencepenalty onBillyBell.
NFL-record seven times last year Demck F e i e r scored from the 1
when the Seahawks won in Kan- with 1:39 left.
The Seahawksthen recovered
sasCity.was double-teamedmost
of the day and got to Jeff Kemp an on-side kick, but Chris Martin
only once. throwing him for a 9- intercepted Kemp to clinch it.
continued from page 11

Broncos 27, Chargers 19
DENVER -- Gaston Green,
stymied all afternoonby a smothering San Diego defense, bolted
63 and 20 yards for a pair of
fourth-quarter touchdowns, lifting theDenverBroncostoa27-19
victory Sunday.
The triumph, coupled with the
Los Angeles Raiders’ 21-17 loss
to Atlanta, lifted the Broncos (31) into sole possession of first
place in the AFC West.
Green carried 24 times for 127
yardsand scored F e e times -- the
first rushing TDs of his four-year
NFL career.
The Chargers, despite a punishing ground attack that netted
171 vards. fell to 0-4.
Bills 17. Buccaneers 10
TAMPA,’Fla. -- Buffalo remain4 unbeaten with a 17-10
victory Over Tampa Bay on Sunday, driving 76 yards in the clos-

ing minutes to beat the winless
Buccaneers on Jim Kelly’s 29yard touchdown, pass to Keith
McKeller.
The Bills (4-0) struggled for
the second straight week, despite
amassing more than 400 yards
total offense for the third time in
four games. They didn’t escape
with the victory until Chris
Chandler’s final pass fell incomplete in the end zone on first-andgoal from the Buffalo 8.
Tampa Bay tied the score 1010 on Steve Christie’s 19-yard
field goal midway through the
fourth quarter. But
inspired
defense that frustrated the Bills
most of the dav finallv caved in to
Kelly and theio-huddle attackon

recommendations from faculty
members of your major.
For Zarin the process was not
complicated.“I did everything at
once -- declared my major, asked
the people to be my advisors,
asked for recommendations,and
both were happy to do it,” he said.
Students who have returned
recently after a semester or year
abroad find that they are not the
same people they were before
they left. Lass stated that she was
“more independent and confident,” and she advises that “if
anyone has the opportunity to go
away, they should definitely go.”
The coordinatorsfor Tuftsprograms abroad put a lot of effort in

continued from page 5

he said ‘go ahead.”’ Like many
others, Granito traveled by car,
train, and airplane to such countries as England, Spahi, Switzerland, and Luxembourg.
Once you become interested
in going abroad, sophomore year
is the time tostartplanning. Bayne
stresses the importance of “declaring a major, talking to your
major advisor about everything
you have taken up to now, what
you plan to take while you’re
abroad, and what you’re taking
your senior year at Tufts.” Most
study abroad programs require a
3.0 GPA, a written essay, and two

The victory snapped Buffalo’s
five-game losing streak in Tampa
Stadium, site of the Bills’ loss to
the New York Giantsin last year’s
Super Bowl. Tampa BaylO-4)has ,
lost six straightgamesundercoach
Richard Williamson, but the performance was clearly the team’s
best of the season.

Experience Israel?

Forty percent experience foreign culture ABROAD

the six-play march that produced
the winning points.
Kelly, who completed20 of 35
passes for 322 yards, used a 14yard run by Andre Reed and an
11-yard completion to James
Lofton to set up McKeller’s TD.
Carwell Gardner also scored on a
1-yard run and Scott Norwood
kickeda33-yard fieldgoal forthe
Bills.

Kesher ’91 - A Different
Connection to Israel

each and every aspect of the programs. Tufts makes arrangements
for entertainment,weekend trips,
andhousing.GranitofeltthatTufts
“really babied you there.”
Those interested in learning
more will have the opportunity to
speak one-on-one with representatives from Tufts and non-Tufts
programs as well as to students
that have been abroad on Sept. 24
from 2-5 p.m. in the Coolidge
Room of Ballou Hall.

.Weekend convention in Asbury Park, NJ o n
October 4-6, 1991
*Network with hundreds of young Jewish students
and adults across North America
*High profile Israeli and American speakers provide
varied perspectives o n Israeli-American relations
*Update o n the Soviet and Ethiopian Aliyah
*Only $99 including 2 nights hotel accomodation
and all meals

“Seventy perfect of our freshman say they want to go abroad
and 30-40 percent actually do.”
Bayne and others hope “to close
that gap.”

If you are interested in participating in
Kesher ’91 or would like information about
university programs, internshps in Israel,
or kibbutz programs, please call the
Israel Aliyah Center at (617) 423-0868.

WE’RE ROLLING OUT
THE RED CARPET FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Ethiopian Jews:
. Historical and
Contemporary Perspective

Bring this coupon and your college I.D. to West Coast
Video of Somerville and get one overnight rental free. *
*Proper 1.D. required.

Yosef Jamene, an Ethiopian
Jew, will discuss the
historical and contemporary
aspects of the community,
the recent Operation
Solomom airlift,
and problems of absorption.

255 Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville
776-8800

519 Somerville Ave., Somerville
625-2281
Open 1O:OO am to midnight daily
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Monday, Septcinber 23, 1991
8 : O O PM Reception at tlic Succali ncxt to
Ballou Hall
8:30 PM Lecture, Pearson 104
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Perennial power Williams up next for the 1-0 Jumbos
FOOTBALL
continued from page 9

ter.
Wild quickly took the controls
and completed a 25-yard strike to
senior tight end Tom Fahy, whose
crossing patterns were never
stopped by the Wesleyandefense,
and a short pass to wideout Omar
Darr, with carries by Murphy
mixed in to keep the Cardinals
honest.
Murphy’s second 3-yard run
set the stage for a 22-yard pass
from Wild to the man in motion.
Dufort, which brought the ball to
the four. After an incompletepass
which glanced off the fmgertips
of Darr,Curtin ran it in a pitch
play to the right side. The sophomore followed the devastating
block from Dufort to score the
lone Jumbo touchdown on the
day. Wild added the extra point to
give the Jumbos a 10-0 advantage.
The second half saw no more

scoring by either team, but it did
witness some heroic team defensive play by the Jumbos. As the
Jumbo offense seemed to run in
place for a few series, the
Wesleyanoffensekicked intogear.
Early in the fourth quarter, a
fired-up Tufts defense twice
stopped a storming Cardinal offense inside the Jumbo 20, holding them scoreless. Led by the
ever-intense Paul Olivera, the
Jumbos first stopped the Cardinals afterWesleyan had advanced
to Tufts three-yard line,and had
four downs to punch the ball into
the endzone.
Four consecutive times the
Cardinals tested the Jumbo defense and four times the Jumbos
showed why they could be the
best defense in the NESCAC. The
Cardinals quickly stopped Tufts
after they had taken over on their
ownone-yard1ine.Lawonceagain
saved considerable damage by
picking up a low snap and just

getting the Punt away out of his
ownendzone.However,evenwith
the Punt, WesleYan still got the
ball with great fieldposition,starting their drive at the Tufts 30.
The Cardinals Once again
brought the ball down to a firstand-goal situation, and the result
was the same: Nothing. This time
Sean McKenna picked off a third
down pass in the endzone to end
the Weskyan threat.
After an exchange of posses-,
sions, the Jumbos took over at
theirown 15anddrovealltheway
to the Wesleyan two with just
under aminute remaining. Andin
what one Wesleyan official described in the press box as “oneof
the classier moves” he had ever
seen in Division I11 football, the
Jumbos sat on the ball instead of
going for the extra score.
Wesleyan, on the other hand. insisted on calling time-outs in an
already lost cause.
Ford described the game as

Study Abroad Information
Exchange Meeting
Tuesday, September 24
2:OO - 5:OO pm
Coolidge Room, Bauou Hall
Talk one-on-one with representatives
from Study Abroad programs and
with students who have been there.

“great, great win.” He added that
becauseof first gamejitters,“whoeverm‘akes the least mistakeswins
the games.” Ford was quick to
praise coachesKevin Doherty and
Bob Ritter for a “bril1iant”defensive strategy whichshut down the
potent Cardinal run-and-shoot.
Of particular interest in the
game were the results of the surprising pass-based offense. Wild
was 11for 27 for 180yards on the
afternoon. His stats could have
been better had his receivers not
dropped a number of catchable
tosses. Dufort was the big receiver on the day with four receptions for 87 yards. while Fahy
added three for 57.
Tuftsnettedatotalof254yards
for the game, only one more than

Wesleyan managed. Five different players picked off passes for
the Jumbos. This from a team that
1 s t year was vulnerable to passorientated teams. The defensive
backs. which Ford deemed “the
best four in the conference.“lived
up to that billing Saturday.
Up nexlfcK-the Jumbos is Willirunsnext Saturday (2:00p.m..at
Williamstown).The Ephmen beat
Hamilton 15-0 on Saturday.
Hamilton dominated the game
statistically. but had six turnovers
compared to Williruns’ none. On
the line for Williams is the
country‘s longest winning streak.
On the line for Tufts may very
well be a conference championship.

Economic distress highlighted
RUSSIA

the Soviet Union. Yet by analyzing the problems and issues they
communist republics] will have face, it is possible to define a
to oblige in order to survive.”The course by which they can move
fall of communism in the Soviet towards a time when they will no
Union will play a dominant role longerneed to rely on the Western
in the fate of those communist worldinordertosurvive.Through
countries like Cuba that depend improved distribution, improved
on the Soviets as a model and for technology and political order,
the Soviet Union can move toeconomic support.
Terry points out that it is im- wards a time not of famine and
possible to predict the future of strife,but ofrenewalandstrength.
continued from page 5

Army kept shelling Croatia
YUGOSLAVIA continued from page 6

There were also no immediate
signs of troop withdrawals.
But it was not clear whether
both sides’ forces were immediately aware of the cease-fire,announced about an hour before it
was to take effect.
The Serb-ledarmyhas increasingly intervened to help Croatia’s
Serb minority, in a continuation
of the longstanding feud between
the two republics over the
country’s future. *
Croatian officials and some
Western diplomats have allege
that the federal attacks are aimed
at gaining control over eastern

v

-_

Croatia, dominated by ethnic
Serbs.
Serbia, the largest republic,
seeks a centralized government,
while Western-leaning Croatia
and Slovenia seceded after they
failed in efforts to turn the country into a looser federation.
The fighting on Sunday included:
--Shelling in the eastern Croat
stronghold of Osijek about 20
minutes after the cease-firedeadline, which later ended, according to Croatian Defense officials.
Bombardmentof the battered garrison Croat-heldcity of Vinkovci
stopped about a half-hour after
the cease-fire deadline.

Adult CPR
This course will include rescue breathing and cardio.
pulmonary resuscitation for adults and treatment for
obstructed airway in adults. Successful completion of the
course will provide American Red Cross Certification.

Date: Friday, September 27
Time: 1,2:30- 5 3 0 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop Street, Room 1
Class size: Minimum 8, maximum 14
Registration: In person only; $15 materials fee
Deadline: Tuesday, September 24

e

NFlS HElWH EDUCATlON PROGRAM

American
Red Cross

H W H 8 WELWESS

26 WIMHROP STREET

391 4720
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Azerbaijan, Armenia Cairncross identifies himself as the
could agree to talks ‘fifthman’ in infamous UK spy ring
U

YEREVAN, USSR (AP) -After a visit to the strife-torn
Nagorno-Karabakh region, Russian Federation President Boris
Yellsin said Sunday that Armenia
and Azerbaijanhad agreed to talks
over their bloody ethnic feud.
The clashes in NagornoKarabakh have claimed hundreds
of lives this year and the region
remains one of the major
flashpoints as: Kremlin authority
crumbles.
Yeltsinsaid he and Kazakhstan
President Nursultan Nazerbayev
would mediate at talks Monday
between representatives of Armenia, Azerbaijan and NagornoKarabakh. The talks, to be held in
theRussian townofzheleznavad,
are aimed at laying the groundwork for an eventual peace conference.
Yeltsin’s two-day peace mission with Nazerbayev and Soviet,
Defense Minister YeVgenY
Shaposhnikov coincided with
Armenia’s bid for independence
that was overwhelmingly approved in areferendum Saturday.
Christian Armenia and MUSlim Azerbaijan have waged a 3 1/
2-year conflict Over NagornoKarabakh. a mainly @enIan
enclave inside A z e r b a p . The
tensions go back centuries, but
flared in 1987 when the AI-IWnians in Nagomo-Karabakh expressed a desire to unite with Armenia.
Armenia wants the restoration
Of lOCal govemlnentCouncilsthat
were suppressed by AzerbaiJm
and contn)k over the presence Of
Soviet forces.
Armenian Vice President
Babrek Ararkstian said Sunday

thhtW.3 1 percentok therepublic’s
2.05 million eligible voters approved declaring independence.
Official results were expected
Mon&y, when Armenian President LevonTer-Petrosianplans to
announce independence in parliament.
Most of the 12 remaining soviet republics have broken with
(heKremlin, whichhas officially
recognized the independence of
the three Baltic states.
ThousmdsofArmenians raced
through the streets of the capital
in theircars early Sunday,honking
their horns, waving the red, orange and blue Armenian flag out
the windows and shouting “yes!”
Yeltsin stopped his limousine
as it drove away from the Armenian parliament and stepped into
acrowdofseveral hundredpeople
who began to shout his name.
He told them he and
Nazerbayev would make every
effort“to stop the flow of blood.”
me crowd responded with cries
of ‘‘thankYOU,
thank you.”
Several hundred people have
died in recent months in fighting
between Armenian militants and
Azerbaijani forces, backed by
troops of the Soviet army and
Interior Ministry.
merehavebeennodirecttallrs
betweenAzerbaijanandArmenia
since the fightingbegan andother
mediation effogs have filed.
Ter-Petrosian said Yeltsin offered to mediate the conflict on
Aug. 17, the day before the threeday coupagainstSovietPresident
m a i l S. Gorbachev.
Yeltsindescribedhis talks with
Nagorno-Karabakh leaders as
“stormy.” But he added: “The
~

c

LONDON(AP)--Theidentity
the “fifth man” in Moscow’s
iotoriousBritishspyring has been
inveiled by the man himself -Iohn Cairncross,a former British
intelligence agent.
“I was made one of the five
luring the war. I hope this will
finally put an end to the ‘fifth
man‘ mystery,” Cairncross, 78,
was quoted by The Mail newspaper Sunday.
He was named as the fifth man
last year by Soviet double agent
Oleg Gordievsky. who defected
to Britain in 1985. Cairncross,
who lives in Provence, France,
denicd it at the time.
But former KGB Col. Yuri
Modin indicated last week in <an
article in the Soviet magazine
“Sovershenco Sekretno,“ or Top
Secret. that Cairncross was the
unnamed fifth man in the spy ring
of Kim Philby, Guy Burgess.
If

Donald Maclean and Anthony
Blunt.
Cairncrossworked for the government for 16 years, including a
position in MI6, the spy agency
responsible for gathering foreign
intelligence.

He also told the Sunday Express newspaper he was given
itmnunity froin prosecution after
admitting he had been a Soviet
agent.
“Yes.
-, I helped the Russi‘ans. I
was recruited at Cambridge (University) bcfore the war and conThe five agents were of prime tinued meeting my Soviet conimportanceto the Sovietsbecause tacts
years.“
in London in the postwar
they obtained German plans to
counter the Russian offensive,
A book that Gordievsky wrote
Modin said.
with Cambridge intelligencehis“The five were not a team of torian Christopherhdrew quoted
agentsor acommunist Party cell. KGB officer Dmitri Svetanko as
They all worked independently,” saying: “Cairncross’s achieveModin said.
ments weretheequalofany ofthe
five except Philby.”
Cairncross told The Mail: “I
Philby, regarded as the most
was promoted to become one of
the five after the Battle of Kursk damaging spy to Western intelliin 1943. I had provided informa- gence, betrayed secrets to the
tion which helped the Soviets to Soviets for 26 years until he fled
win that battle against the Ger- toMoscow in 1963.Hediedinthe
Soviet Union-in 1988 at age 76.
mans.“

BERTICE BEMY IS:
(A) A Ph.D. graduate in Sociology

and former university professor
who happens to be m y .
(B)A Comedienne who
happens to be scholarly
(C)A gifted lecturer/speaker
with a comic edge.

(D) A comic with a serious
message on stage.

AND MORE!

.

1991 NATIONALAsSOCIflTION FOR CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
COMEDIAN OFTHEYEAR

For all choreographers:
Piece auditions will be held on
Saturday, September 28 at 3:OO pm
in Cousens Dance Space

Please recycle
this newslualuer.

A P P E A R I N G :

1

Exclusiw Representation 1 Gmup H N a s h v i l l e

[GI51 7541230

I
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Insurance company investigates ex-patient in AIDS lawsuit
7

STUART, Fla. (AP) -- Investigators for the insurancecomp,my
that referred patients to a dentist
who later died with AIDS have
been digging deep into the
lifcstyle of an infected former
patient suing the company.
A judge last week ordered
plaintiff Richard Driskill, 3 1, to
submit a new blood sample for
analysisby CIGNA Dental Health
Plan of Florida.
The company had assigned
Dnskillto Dr. DavidAcer,aJensen
Beach dentistwho continuedpracticing after developingAIDS. He
died one year ago.
Judge Robert Makemson ordered the new blood sample after
CIGNAattorneysclaimedDriskill
had sex with a convicted prostitute who carries the AIDS virus.
They say Driskill may have contracted the virus somewhere besides Acer’s office.
Driskill attorney David Eaton
complained the insurance company is trying to get “every prostitute,crackaddict and derelict in
Indiantown,” Driskill‘s home, to
testify.
Driskill’s lawsuit is the only
active claim stemming from scientific studies concluding that
there is a nearly 100 percent likelihood Acer infected five of his
patients. Acer’s is the nation’s
only knowncasein whichahealthcare provider infected patients.
CIGNAdoesn’tadmit liability
but has settled lawsuits -- terms
are confidential -- by two other

patients who went to Acer through
its dental plan. They are Kimberly Bergalis, a23-year-old,and
Barbara Webb, a 65-year-old
schoolteacher. Neither had risk
factors for AIDS.
Driskill, married with a 12year-old daughter, had admitted
past drug use and having several
extramarital affairs.
Driskill has mostly avoided
publicity. But his wife. Deanne,
said Sunday they are resolved not
to “back down to CIGNA now.”
“It‘s a little upsetting.” she
said. “I didn’t expect them to be
this dirty.”
CIGNA attorneys this month
produced two women who say
they are HIV-positiveand had sex
for pay with Driskill. His attorneys say the new witnesses aren’t
credible.
“This is a smokescreen to try
to bludgeon this family into a
settlement,” said lawyer Robert
Montgomery, who represents
Driskilland the two femaleformer
patients.
.
“They are trying to take
everybody’s eye off the ball -Rick was guilty of some transgressions he’s not proud of, but
this doctor has killed him.”
CIGNA lawyersalsoproduced
a former friend of Driskili, a man
whodescribedhimselfasbisexual
and said the two had sex before
1981. Driskill has testified he
never had sexual relations with a

agent who heads a Jacksonville
security company, said “it’s no
secret”hehas investigatorscombing Indiantown, a town of about
5,000 residents. Brown declined
further comment.
John Hamilton,a Miami attorney for CIGNA, said, “Mr.
Driskill’s potential high-risk
lifestylemakes all this relevant,”

Hamilton also said scientists
still haven’t been able to determine how Acer transmitted the
virus to his patients. Former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
said in Washington last week that
Acer’s improper infection-control procedures are the likely culprit.
Ms. Bergalis, the only one of
the five Acer patients to develop

full-blownAIDS, and Mrs. Webb
plan to testify in Washington this
week before a subcommitteeconsidering a bill requiring AIDS
testing of health-careworkers.Ms.
Bergalis had previously said she
wouldn’t testify.
Attorneys for CNA Insurance,
which funded Acer’s malpractice
coverage, last month settled a

Family alleges teen died after
having sex with married woman

METHUEN, Mass. (AP) -Family members who warned 18year-old Shannon Richardson
about having an affair- with a
married woman are wary of the
woman’s claim that the teen-aged
boy died while they had sex.
Jeanne Piccirilio. 24, said
Richardson lost consciousness
while they were having sex in her
car on Aug. 26. She told
Richardson’sfamily that she panickcd.drovehim homeand pushed
his body into the street at 1 a.m.
and left.
Police would not comment on
Piccirillo‘s claim, saying they are
awaiting the results of a state
police autopsy. Richardson’s
mother. Cindy Richardson, said
she doubts Piccirillo’s story.
“I don‘t understand. I saw him
at midnight that night, ahd then I
man.
Steve Brown, a former FBI got a call at 1 a.m. saying he was

dead.” she said. “I’m very angry
with her ... she put me and my
friends through hell.”
The teen-ager’s aunt, Gail
Julien. saidshewas equallybaffled
by Piccirillo’s story.
:‘She said she worked him for
30 minutes with CPR’before giving up and dropping his body off
in the street, Julien said.
Piccirillo said she didn’t take
Richardson to a hospital or inside
his home because “I thought I
would be blamed for it.”
“All I do all day is cry. I figure
ifthey wouldbelievemeit willgo
away. I just want to know how he
died.” she told the Lawrence
Eagle-Tribune.
Thc youth’s boss. William
M,ancini. owner of Knight ‘n’Day
Cleaning Service in Lawrence,
said if police don’t find the answer, he will devote all his busi-

ness profits to find the truth.
“I will hire aprivate investigatorifthat’swhatittakes.”Mancini
said. “I will not let this go.”
Piccirillomet the Richardsons
two years ago, after Julip, of
Methuen, began working for
Piccirillo the Florist in Methuen.
The boy and his mother helped
make floral deliveries there during the holidays. Piccirillo, who
was not married then, worked
behind the counter in the shop.
She married David Piccirillo in
July 1990.
“He had come to me before
and asked my advice” about his
affair with Piccirillo, Cindy
Richardson said. “I said, ‘Stay
away. She’s married. It’s a bad
situation.’ My son was very quiet
and shy. She initiated the relationship.”

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Laura K.
Happy Birthday. -Guess-

Personals
Margret Thatcher
Thanks for a sleepless few days.
Hey, did you hear that chocolate is
an aphrodesiac?Still anxiouslywait.
ing. Maverick
WHERE ARE MY KEYS?

If you have any idea, please call me

STACEY
A serious birthday wish from the
bastfriend 8 mommateanyonecould
have. Iloveyouandl wish youallthe
best in your future endeavors1 (HAHA) I love you1 Elyse
Merry,
Happy Birthday1 Love, us

Events

Wicket Bashing for Recreation
TheTutts Ski Team 6 looking lorthe
few, the proud, the insane. First
meeting Thurs Sept 23 in Eaton.
You’ll find it. 8pm.
Sportschat
Tufts’ only call-in sports talk show
every Wed. 6-7pm on WMFO 91.5
fm. Call us at 627-3800 and tell us
what you think about the world of
sports.
Tufts Football on WMFO
Listen this and every Sat to Steve
Clay and Chad Konecky as they
broadcastJumbo football on WMFO
91.5 FM.

immediately. Tara 629-7693.
Free Chinese Mooncakes!
Celebrate the Chinese Moon Festival on Mon at Tilton Hall from 8pm.
10pm. Food, professors, and performers will be present.

Hey You!
I haven’t seen you in so long! I f I
don’t run into you in MacPhietoday,
make sure you come to the Interna.
tional Club meetingtonightat 7pm in
Eaton 201. Love, me
JEN CHIASSON
Sat. night was wonderful. Iwish us a
happy two month anniversary for
Wed. Sept. 25. You are cute. sexy,
awesome and amazing. Thanks for
everything. Lots of “Fondness” from
your girlfriend Lisa
LAZER
Thanxforthepersonalandfortyping
the classifieds in. You are a dude.
Love, the receivables one
Giz
You‘re welcome.
The former Missy Ilg
“And he’s sacked by a herd of Jumbos!”Oh, wait he got the first down.
Sorry - w e all make mistakes.
STACEY ORBUCH
Happy Happy Birthday to my one
and onlystacinator.Keepaway from
teabagsand you’ll beOK. Theiamp,
word processor and our lovely rug
send their best. Will fax? (hadto put
that in) Ilove you! The Elyse-meister

Birthdays
Hey standpartner!
Haveagreat birthday and keeppracticing. Violasareawesome!- Tristram
Judge Anderson
Fifteen months of sobriety and now
it’s time to mosh it up for your Zlst!
DROKK IT! From Judge Dredd

The 1991 Wellington-Burnham
Lecture
Featuring Claudia Goldin. Professor
of Economics, Harvard University,
will take place Mon. Sept 23 at
7:30pm. Barnum 008. Title: “The
Meaning of College in the Lives of
American Women: The Past 100
Years.”
DAILY SOFTBALL
Come see us humiliate the Little 0
this Sat at high noon on Fletcher
%id. T-shirts will be ready on Fri.
>all Larry or Geoff for more info.
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
tothe 1st International Club meeting
Df the year. Come and share your
Ideas. Mon 7pm, Eaton 201.
Attention seniors:
Applying to grad school? Come to a
grad school workshopsponsored by
the Career Planning Ctr on Wed,
Sept 25 at 4pm in the Career Planning Ctr Conference Rm.
DAILY OFFICE WORKERS
Mandatory meeting tomorrow at
6:OOpm in the office. Dinner will be
served and please be on time. Call
Mike or Larry if you can’t make it.
YOGA
Sponsored by Athletic Dept. Open
tostudents. staff and faculty, beginning Mon. Sept23 in IM gym. Class
options: Mon 11:30am-l2:30pm;
Tues 7:30-8:30am; Wed 7:30BJOam; Thurs 11:30am-l2:30pm.
Fee $8/class. Call x3232.
KARAOKE
is better than a trip to the dentist.
Attention seniors:
The following law schools will visit
Tufts: 9/26-Georgetown, 1O:OOnoon, Career Planning Ctr. 10110George Washington U., 2pm. Career Planning Ctr. 10110-Law School
Consortium-UnivofChicago,Columbia, Harvard. Cornell. NYU. 2pm.
Cohen 15.
Have y w tried
KARAOKE?

For Sale
Excelrent condition! Cheap!
’88Hyundai Excel red hatchback, W
C. 30K. ‘87 Colt silver, 4 dr. tape
deck, 41K. Call Bob, 391-4120, 79pm.

@@

FOR SALE-Going Abroad
’82 Audi4000s,Alpinedeck(rem0vable), Michelins. 4dr. manual trans.
red.excellent! $2099. Alsocomplete
home wdprocessing: Apple HE.
Brother letter quality printer.
Wordperfect, Apple programs. $495.
Call 628-4647.

Tandy laptop comp., printer &
software for sale
Hardly used-good as new. $900 or
b.0. Gall Ann at 641-4157 btwn 71Opm for more info.
-Computers for sale!
I’ve got an IBM PC and and IBM XT
for $400 and $600 respectively.
They’re lovely. Buy them. Call Ben
666-8503.

Services

Housing
Furnished rm
W a l e bathikitchenand garage avail
3.3 1. Arlington. You have to see it.
:o believe it. Mature female Only
[gradhabbatical).Reasonable rate.
648-9395.
Apts for rent!!
Heat 8 water incl, 8 min walk to
campus. 3 bdrms $750/mo. 2 bdrms
$650/mO. Call Herbor Armanddays
396-8386. eves 483-1045.
5 bdrm apt.
Living rm, full kitchen, 1 112 baths.
Very near Tufts. Excellent cond. w1
d avail. 13 Emery. $1 100.396-0303.
Roommate needed
Sunny, 2bdrmapt.5mintocampus.
5 min to Davis (T). Heat & hot water
inci.Furnished.Hdwdfirs, very clean.
Rent only $400. Call Tony at 5455655..
2 bdrm apt.
Sunny. clean, partially furnished.
Heat and hot water incl. Hdwd flrs,
lree parking. 5 min to campus, 5 min
to Davis (T). Only $750. Call Tony at
545-5655.

Cozy,cute and quiet
2 112 rm condo in Malden. 1st flr,
walk to “T”, near Malden Ctr. w/d.
storage facility. $600/mO incl utii.‘
Avail immediately. Cali 397-2967. IV
msg. 10 min from campus.

.

Bike for sale
27” Ross 12-speed rd bike. Good
condition, barely used, 6yrs old.
Guaranteed riding pleasure. Call
Mark at 666-8503.

Need a rm for 2nd semester?
3 women looking for a 4th person.
Beautiful apt. on College Ave. only
20 ft from campus. $350/mo and
negot. Parking space avail. Please
call immediately: 776-284619971.

Mini-TV for sale
Emerson mini (4 112) color tv/radio
(amlfm). Excellent reception. A
space saver! $200. Call Carole at
629-9813.

Somerville
The perfect house for roommates.
Elegant 3 story historic close to everything. 3 or 4 bdrm, 2 112 baths,
modern kitchen, fireplace, parking,
yard, land, central A/C. Great value
at $995. 354-8623.

Buy classifieds in the Tufts
Daily!
On sate now at the Daily office In
Curtis Hallorat theCampusCtrlnfo
Booth.

Medford
1 room avail in a 4 bdrm apt. 5 min
walk to campus. Just around the
mrner from buses 80.94.96. $2751
mo+. Call Hafizou at 396-4062.

--

I

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester. year,
graduate, summer and internship
programs in Perth, Townsville.
Sydney and Melbourne. Programs
start at $3520. Call 1-800-878-3696.
NEED TO TALK?
CallEarsforPeers withquestionsor
problems, big orsmall. Tufts’anonymous student-runhotline is there for
you. Every night 7pm-7am, 6273888. Confidential.
Bullpen Sports Bar & Grille
65 Holland Street Somerville 6285116 now delivers free “Full Menu”
Two Large 14 inch cheese pizza
$9.99 plus tax add any two ingredients. Two for $11.99 plus tax. For
delivery caii 628-5116.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASERTYPESET
$20 395-5921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes.
featuringcomputer storage untilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE “Resume1Cover
Letter Guidelines”)
~ k o word
,
processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.
“‘TYPING AND WORD”’.
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Sttident papers,theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/facuity projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using Wordperfect 5.1 or Mu1timat.e.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
“‘395-5921 ***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you‘re going to fit all
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you’ll find the time to do it all before
the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statement professionally typed and
laser printed on highquality paper in
atypestylethat‘s attractive?No need
to fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications and personal statement as
appealing as possible.

$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ{with noattitude!). Priceforstandard 4-hr, on-campus events ($25
extra for ig rooms). KARAOKE“singa-1ong”alsoavail (add$40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 4892142 for
more info.

Wanted
Bassist and Guitarist
looking to join excellent band. Play
for frats, Hotung, oriented towards
classic rock, covers, open to other
styles. This is it! Call immediately!
629-7631 leave message.
Drummer and keyboardist
needed for awesome band. Will play
frats Mainly coversopen todifferent
styles, classic rock, etc. Don’t think!
Call now and we will talk. leave message 629-7631.
Comesing.
PERFORMERS!
play an instrument. read,
monologue or do any kind of performance in arelaxed. non-judgemental
atmosphere. Open Mike night at the
Arts House. Fri. 9/27 Moreinfo:laura
629-9187
SINGER
for outrageous, contagious,
fantagious, egregious new band.
Goals include doing originals and
being loud and obnoxious. Influ.
ences- Metallica. Soundgarden.
James Brown, Primus. Minutemen.
Complete the foursome- Let’s
through- Call Mat at 629-8756
Experienced babysitter
wanted some afternoom1evenings
2- 84- yr old, 6 min from campus $61
hr. Live-in situation possible. Call
John or Kanta at 641-4166.
Work for peace and justice
Change US policy toward Central
America. The Central America Solidarity Association i s hiring
phonebankers for fall,. Average pay
$7.15 hourly. Please call Rebecca
or Pam 492-8699.
DEAD TAPES
lntersted in trading GD tapes? Call
Joshuaat 625-1487.
TRAVEL FREE!!
Campus rep wanted. Quality vacations to exotic destinations! Affordable Spring BReak packages to Jamaica, Cancun. Margarita Eland.
Earn free travel and $$$$. Work for
the best! Call Sun Splash Tours! 1800-426-7710.
ADDRESSERSWANTED
immediately!

No experience necessary. Proce.ss
FHA mortgage refunds. WORK AT
HOME. Call 1-405-321-3064.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

..-

Around Campus
Tomorrow

Today
International Students Financial
Aid Committee
Organizational meeting.
Eaton 201,8:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

BIG IMWRTANT SESR'iT
THINGS! CO AWAY!
GET LET!

\

Proteus Continyum
Staff meeting
Room 208, Campus Ctr, 8:30 p.rr
Tau Beta Pi
First meeting of the year.
Burton Engineering Faculty Loung
7:30 p.m.

Israel Network
Yosef Jamene, Ethiopian Jew,
speaking on Ethiopian Jews.
Pearson 104,8:30p.m.
International Club
First General Meeting.
Eaton 201,7:00 p.m.

TCIA (Tufts Council o
International Affairs)
First General Meeting.
Terrace Rm, Paige Hall, 7:OO p.m

Italian Club
General Info Meeting.
Zamparelli Rm, Campus Ctr
8:30 p.m.

Tufts Association of South hsiar
Elections Meeting.
Lg Conference Rm., MCC,9: 30p.n

CATHOLIC CENTER
Gcneral Meeting.
Campus Ctr, Lane Rm #218
7:30 p.m.

Hispanic American Society
General Meeting.
Campus Ctr "Conference Rm"
9:OO p.m.

ASME
First Meeting.
Anderson 210, 11:30 a.m.

Programs Abioad
Study Abroad Info Exchang
Meeting.
Coolidge Rm, Ballou Hall
2-5:OO p.m.

c

a

by Bill Amend

?OX TROT
...OR

WHAT Do loo
THINK- 5HOdLD
I TRY OUT FOR
FOOTBALL ?

MAYBE
BASKETTBALL?

I ...

OR MAYBE

RU$BY?

Amnesty International
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad GeneramfoMeeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

PET€R-OO
LWK IN A

MIRROR.

-I .

IEEE
General Meeting.
.
Halligan 103, 11:30 a.m.

I

Tufts AsianIAsian America]
Community
Reception for new and returnin)
students.
Alumnae Lounge, 9-1 1:OO p.m.

Chinese Culture Club
Mid-autumn Moon Festival Night.
rilton Hall Lounge, 8:OO p.m.

2
Subscriptions

IILBERTO by Scott Adams
1 All DOGBERT, THE

WORSHIP ME, YOU

SUPREME RULER OF

THAT WA5

I 6 W m f l & j s ~ s!!

PRACTICE.

EARTH !!

DARN, NOW
MY EYES ARE

3ITY

STUCK

3nciosc clicck payable
o Thc Tufts Daily.
;I 5 through 1/92 or
i25 through 6/92.

IN

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Ilept.
P.O. Iiox 18

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

a

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob; L

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,'
one letter to each square, lo form
four ordinary words.

I. hA

I

L 4
H I 5 VISION UNTIL

HE SAWTHIS.
Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as s u g
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

4

Aug. 11,1959: In the heart of the Bolivian jungle,
,
archaeologists discover an ancient
and heretofore unknown sacrificial altar.

Yesterday's

1

Jumbles: NIECE EXERT INDICT EXPOSE
Answer. That "wise guy" is always willin to give you the
benefit of his this-lNEXPERI8NCE

Quote ofthe D q
t

"As Miss America, my goal is to bring peace to the entire
world and then to get my own apartment."
-- Jay Len0
One Female Engineer and No English Majors

ACROSS
1 Young salmon
5 Make happy
0 Scheme
4 Mariners term
5 Transfer picture
16 Went by car
17 Penny
18 Up to that time
19 Orchestra
member
20 No longer living
22 Reading desk
24 Tchrs org
25 Type
26 Prepared for
war
30 Shaking tree
34 Genuine
35 Electified
particle
36 Garb
37 Newspaper
items
38 Strength var.
40 Hesitation
sounds
41 Balderdash1
Lustrous cotton
43
44 Highlander

~ 1All9 Righls
9 Tribune
1 Reserved
Medla Servvces tnc

45 Choose
46 Handrails
48 Within the law
50 By way of
51 Navy head
54 Wooden
openwork
58 Harvest
59 Frozen rain
61 Russ. river
62 Friends: Fr.
63 Tea
64 Convex
moldings
65 Wait
66 Br. guns
67 Remnants

8 Followed
around
9 Actress Burstyn
10 Express
disapproval
11 Ear section
12 Scent
13 Youthful suffix
21 Seine
23 Carton
25 Army head
26 Rub out
27 Olympic award
28 Stitch
lightly
29 Parcel of land
31 Portion
32 Mistake
33 Fits one into the
other
36 Puts into
movement
38 Nero or Pan
39 Negative prefix
42 Sun-moon
phenomenon
44 Law

.

DOWN
1 Step
2 Trebek of TV
3 Landlord's
income
4 Of an eye part
5 Learning
6 Fasting season
7 Emote

-

46 "Swan Lake"
e.g.
47 Command to
Fido
49 Struggles to
breathe
51 Mid-East man

09/23/91

52 Actress Moore
53 Servant
54 Author Uris
55 Golf club
56 Deck item
57 Yale students
60 -out (make do)

